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UNITE D GRAND LODGE.
QU A R T E R L Y  CO M M U N I C A T I O N .

(Ctmtinuedfrom Page 15.3̂ .
Bro. Bellerby seconded the motion , which was

carried.
Bro. LI. Evans, proceeding with the report

proposed that the remainder be adopted. He
would do so without a word of comment on it,
as it was, and had been for a long time, before the
brethren , and he had nothing to add to what was
contained in it.

Bro. F. Bennoch , without disputing the pro-
priety of the motion , thought , looking to the
various details contained 111 the report , that it
would be convenient to Grand Lodge to have the
opportunity of expressing its op inions seriatim on
the clauses of the report.

Bro. LI. Evans saiel the last paragraph was
the only one'on which there could be a discussion.
In paragrap hs 2, ,3, anel 4, there was absolutel y
nothing for Grand Lodge to decide upon. They
were the Board 's report on matters brought before
it.

Bro. C. Hutton Gregory , P.G.D., rose to move
that Grand Lodge do not adopt the last sentence
of the report (Hear, hear) .- — " The Board ,
however, are clearly of op inion , anel
submit to Grand Lodge, that no clerk or
other subordinate officer in the employment of the
Grand Lodge, should take a prominent part in
any degree or order not recognised by the Grand
Loelge." In making the motion that this be not
adopted , he would bear his tribute to the indefa-
ti gable , invariable honesty anel ability of the
Board of General Purposes , and he hoped the
Board would not for a moment think, if Grand
Lodge did not adopt this part of their report, that it
reflected on their characters as Masons. He
wished to sail under open colours, and would
therefore state at once that , while he had not the
least personal acquaintance witli the brother
against whom Bro. Cooke's motion was directed ,

he was one eif those who belonged to one of
the proscribed bodies, and very good com-
pany they were, for they comprised some
of the most 'distinguished members of the
Craft. He confessed he was a Kni ght Templar.

The Grand Reg istra r wished to correct a wrong
impression of Bro. Gregory 's. The Kni ghts
Templar were not proscribed by the articles
of Union. By those articles, although the
Book of Constitutions stopped short and said
that only three degrees were recognised , it went
on to say, in the Articles of Union , that no-
thing should preven t Lodges or Chapters practis-
ing the orders of chivalry that had been prac-
tised among them before. He believed that
among those ortlers of chivalry the most im-
portant was the Knights Temp lar ; and there-
fore it was not unrecognised.

Bro. Gregory said he woulel withdraw his
mis-statement , but he knew there was a body
called the ''Ancient anel Accepted Rite ," of
which he was, lie would not say ashamed , but
woulel honestly say he had the honour to be
a member. He could not speak of his own
knowledge of the "Rites of Misraim and Mem-
phis "—he did not wish to have a knowled ge
of them. He could not speak of the "spurious
Orders of Rome and Constantine ;" they might
be spurious or genuine , for what he knew. He
could not speak of the " Schismatic Body sty ling
itself the Mark Grand Lodge of Eng land. " But
he woulel venture to remind Grand Lodge that
it once took a very different view of the matter ,
and even went so far as to recognise them par-
tiall y anel temporaril y. He submitted that the
paragrap h in the report should not be passed ,
and for three reasons : iirst of all , because
he believed it to be founded on a misappre-
hension ; in the second place, he thought it
was uncalled for; and in the third place, he be-
lieved it to be unj ust , because it was founded on
the idea that these orders were in antagonism to
this Grand Lodge. He would y ield to no one
in his attachment to Pure and Ancient Masonry .
The order lie spoke of, the Ancient and Accep-
ted Rite , was no more antagonistic to Pure and
Ancient Masonry, than any club might be, which
required Freemasonry as a qualification in its
members ; or even that noble Order to which
the Granel Master had the honour to belong, the
Order of the Garter. The statutes of the
Ancient and Accepted Rite expressl y declared ,
not only their recognition of, but their subser-
viency to Grand Lodge in Pure and Ancient
Masonry, and that would prove there was no
antagonism in it to Freemasonry . In point of
fact , it was not Freemasonry. He would venture
to say that the Board of General Purposes had
acted under a misapprehension in endeavouring
to raise indirectl y an attack on those bodies , by
asking this Granel Lodge to pass a censure on all
those who took a prominent part in recognising
these degrees. He regretted very much that
the subj ect had been before the Board at all. He
thought Grand Lodge, knowing how many Masons
there were who occup ied a high place in the
Craft , not only by their social position , but by
their Masonic distinction and lewe of Freemasonry,
would hesitate to pass a law which would be a
reflection on Freemasonry , and mi ght cause a
schism in Freemasonry which we should all de-

plore. This paragraph of the report was un-
necessary, and he would call to his assistance
the report of the Board of General Purposes
wltich saiel :•—-
" The Boarel have come to the conclusion tlu.t,
the inquiry directed to be made by them had
reference to the charges above referred to, and
not to the several " Exterior Masonic Onrani-
sations " mentioned in the proposed resolution
of Bro. Cooke, and they have therefore not
proceeded to inquire further into the matter.
The Boarel are of op inion , and submit to
Grand Lodge, that inasmuch as Grand Loelge
has full control , not only over the officials in
its service, but over the whole Craft , and would
undoubtedl y exercise such control should any
member, whether official or otherwise, be proved
to have taken part in any Degree or Order ele-
nounced by Grand Lodge, or inimical to its prin-
ci ples ; and inasmuch as the proposed resolution ,
if passed , would notacl d to the peiwer and authority
either of Grand Lodge or this Board , such resolu-
tion is unnecessary, and the Board therefore do
not recommend its adoption by Grand Lodge."
The Board , he was sorry to say, having made
that very sensible remark , in which he hoped
Grand Loelge woulel agree, went further. After
say ing that it was unnecessary to pass any rule
with reference to this subject , and say ing that
Grand Lodge had full control , not only over the
officials in its service, but over the whole Craft ,
and would undoubtedl y exercise such control
should any member, whether official or other-
wise, be proved to have taken part in an)* degree
or order denounced by Grand Lodge, or inimical
to its pr inci ples, they went on to get Grand
Loelge to adopt a paragrap h which condemned
those very brethren. They saiel , " The Board ,
however, are clearly of opinion , and submit to
Grand Lodge, that no clerk or other subordinate
officer in the emp loyment of Grand Lodge should
take a prominent part in any degree or order not
recognised by Grand Loelge." This was unju st,
because it attacked only one or two individuals.
That was not congenial with the generosity or
the chivalry of Masons. He would call attention
to this , that the Board exempted from this cen-
sure one of the officers of Grand Lodge who
might or might not belting to one of these Orders,
the Granel Secretary . Now, if it was a crime in
a clerk , why was it not a crime in Grand Secre-
tary : Did not this suggest the lines.

" That in the Captain 's but a choleric word
Which in the soldier is Hat blasphemy r "

He woulel call on Grand Lodge not to sanction
anything which passed a censure, or prohibition ,
or punishment, on the paid oliicers, without in-
cluding every member of the Craft who mi ght
belong to the proscribed tirelers.

Bro . Abrahams had great pleasure in seconding
the motion of Bro. Gregory. He felt that the re-
port was an attack on members of those ortlers
not recognised by Grand Lodge. It was but ri ght
and just that we should protect our order. He
was not a Kni ght Templar, and never could be
one, but , to use Bro. Gregory 's expression , he
" had the honour " to be a Mark Master , and a
Past Grand Steward of that Order ; and he be-
lieved it to be our duty, even if we were not
members of those Orders , to assist those brethren
who were, provided we did our duty as Masons.
The Grand Master had said in his excellent
adtlress, that a good Mason was a good man ,*



therefore, if we did our duty as good Masons we

were good men. There should be no law which
should injure brethren of other degrees. He
could inform the brethren that there was attached
to the Grand Mark Lodge a Charity Fund for
Masons who were Mark Masters, but if a brother
was poor and had not passed the Mark , the Mark
Masons felt that he was a brother Mason, and
assisted him. Thereftirc , he trusted Granel Lodge
would take the matter into its serious considera-
tion. It was not onl y those particular gentlemen
who were mentioned , em whom this report was
an attack ; it was an attack upon everything which
was not acknowledged hy the Granel Lodge. He
would entreat the brethre n to pause before they
carried this report. If the1)'' were protecting the
paid officials they were protecting all Orders not
acknowledged by Grand Lod ge, and he thought
it was their duty to protect these Orders. Charity
and love for one another were in accordance with
our masonic teaching, and he hoped that , as the
fifth clause of the report was contrary to that
teaching, Grand Lodge woulel unanimously de-
cide that this resolution be expunged from the
minutes.

Bro. Matthew Cooke said it seemed to hi m that a
considerable amount of misapprehension had
arisen about this. As his Lordshi p woulel re-
member, this discussion all came about by a cer-
tain motion which he (Bro. Cooke) had put on the
notice paper. One brother had kindly informed
them of a little private business behind the
scenes, and talked about suspended people be-
longing to exterior organisations. Perhaps that
brother would permit him to retaliate , and re-
mind him that he had been suspended himself ,
and if he had been suspended as long as he (Bro .
Cooke) he would have pulled the buildin g down
with him. The three last lines of the report
were totall y contrary to what the Presitlent had
set forth , " That the Board arc clea- y of op inion
and submit to Grand Lod ge that no Clerk or
subordinate officer in the employment of Grand
Lodge should take a pr ominent part in any Degree
or Order not recognised hy Grand Loelge " That
was exactly his (Bro. Cooke's) orig inal proposi-
tion , not one worel more or less. It was that no
salaried official should elcal with those things
which were contrary to this Grand Lodge. It
was not that any brother should not belong to
them, for every brother had a right to belong to
what order he pleased ; but , he said , as long as
they eat our bread they were our servants , and
they had no business to travel beyond their duty ,
It was beyond their duty to go in antagonism to
the princi ples tif this Grand Lodge. Therefore ,
he could not but arrive at this  conclusion , that
the prohibition of the President 's report i-ntirel y
did away with what he had h i the r to  said. He
(Bro. Cooke) was invited to attend the Board ,
he was not charg ing ; he was dislincily to ld that
all charges were withdrawn ; and now , to tie a
tin kettle to a poor dog 's tail , the word " charges "
was put in , which was onl y a way to e xcite a
prejudice , so that the object on the motion should
not be carried. If the Board were wil l ing,  lie
submitted to Gra nel Lodge that the three last
lines of the report should stand with thi.*. altera-
tion , " That no salaried official or other subonii
nate officer " (because he was not going to lea\ e
the Grand Secretary out , any more than any body

else) instead of " That no Clerk or other subor-
dinate officer in the employment of Grand Lodge
should take a prominent part in any degree or
Order not recognised by Grand Lodge." If it
were so altered , all well and good; but he would
only sajr that their report, by the last three lines,
stultified the whole thing from beginning to end.

Bro. F. Binckes said he had some interest in
this question , as a member of all the orders not
recognised, and he would make a suggestion
which he thought would simp lify the question.
He could not see what was the object of the
Board in framing the last article of the report ;
but he thought they must have some ulterior
object in view of which the body of the Craft
had no idea. As the language of the report now
stood , even he himself mi ght perhaps be visited
with some unknown pains anel penalties, for
having the honour to belong to certain orders and
degrees. He therefore would ask Bro. Gregory
to let the concluding part read thus—"The Board
have come to the conclusion that the enquiry
directed to be made by thcmjiad reference to the
charges above re ferred to , and not to the several
exterior Masonic organisat ions mentioned in the
proposed resolut ion of Bro. Cook , and they have
therefore not proceeded to inquire further into
the matter." Stop there; then omit the next five
or six lines and proceed. lie would then get
rid of the idea of conflicting degrees or orders, of
the expression " Craft ," and that which attack-
ed the officers of the Grand Lodge. He would
ask Bro. Gregory to accept that amendment.

Bro. LI. Evans did not think it was competent
to Grand Lodge to remodel the report , but it
might semi it back to the Boarel. Granel Lodge
could not add to or diminish from the report.

Bro. F. Beiinoeh saiel he confessed that the
last few words of Bro. Evans entirel y met his
own view , at the moment the proposition was
made that the report should be adopted. V\'hv ,
it seemed to him that scarcely any member of
the Boarel of General Purposes could draw from
this resolution exactl y what they, either indi-
viduall y eir collectively, meant. It was in itself , in
some respects contradictor y . lie had expected
that the long and pa infu l discussion at the last
Quarterl y Communication wouhlhave been quite
sufficient to settle the matter with reference to
Bro. Cooke 's motion. But the Board went on and
condemned not onl y the Grand Officers for doing
that which was- perhaps unseemly during the
hours of ollice work , but every brother. If not
directl y, they were inferential ] )* condemned. Not
satisfied with that , they condemned certain
officers and clerks in the Grand Secretary 's office ,
excluding the chief. He would say, include
them all if you please , not this clerk only, for the
reason that on the last occasion the Most \\\,r-
shi p fnl the Grand Master most emp hatical l y
staled that if thealh- gations were true—and in his
jud gment they were uninisl akcabl y true—lie
would take care that henceforth no such matter
should occur under the roof of the Grand Lodge.
This seemed to him (Hro. Bcnnoch) to meet the
case so thoroughl y and entire l y that he would con-
fess, when he saw this present report , that he felt
amazed that the Board of General Purposes should
again have entered into a discussion so fertile of
misunderstandin g and unbrotherly .feelings. 1 le
would move an amendment , which would embrace

all the objections that had been raised , " That the
whole of clause five, of the report be referred
back to the Board of General Purposes for recon-
sideration ."

The Grand Master explained to the brethren
the position they were in with respect to these
motions. He said we are getting into some
little confusion as to the various proposals that
have been already submitted to Grand Lodge, anel
therefore I think I emght to state the real position
we are in and the order in which the motions
ought to be taken. This proposition relating
to the reference back of the report ought to be
taken first. Consequently if Bro. Bennoch moves
the reference back of the whole t>f clause
five , we shall take it. Jf his amendment
is defeated , then Bro. Binckes 's amendment
ought to be taken next , for the omission of the
words beginning "the Board are of opinion ,"
down to " its adoption by Grand Lodge." If Bro.
Binckes is beaten , then we take Bro. Gregory 's
motion.

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart seconded Bro. F.
Bennoch's amendment.

Bro. Geo. Lambert obj ected to the word,
"schismatic ," but the Grand Master informed
him that it was not an original expression by the
Board , but onl y quoted from Bro. Cooke.

After a few words from Bro. John Symonds,
P.G.D., as to the use of the quotation marks in
these reports ; from Bro Gregory, opposing the
reference back , after the Board had " incubated
over this egg " for three months ; from the
Rev. R. J. Simpson , P. G. Chaplain , who was
in a stale of considerable confusion, arising
perhaps from his own ignorance , but who thought
that many of these unhappy discussions had arisen
from the fact that Grand Lodge had laid clown no
rule with regard to their oliicers following certain
degrees, and recommended that in future such
rule should be defined ; from Bro. LI. Evans, who
said the Board found "certain charges were made
against a certain brother in the emp loy of Grand
Lodge by Bro. Cooke, and they invited Bro.
Cooke to give information ;" from Bro. Cooke,
anel Bro. Binckes, Bro. Bennoch's amendment was
put , and carried by a large majority. According ly
the other paragrap hs of the report stootl over.

The Grand Secretary read the statement of ac-
counts , which showed a balan ce in the hands of
Grand Treasurer of £4,246' 2s. 8d., and in the
hands of the Grand Secretary, for pett y cash ,

£7.1 -
The Grand Sccrelary also read the Report of

Bro . R. P. I larding, Aiulitor of Grand Lodge
account of recei pts and disbursements during the
year 1871.

Tiie Grand Master said that the next business
on the paper was Bro. Mattiiew Cooke 's motion ,
of which notice had been given ; but he woulel
put it to Bro. Cooke whether , as the report ,
which embraced the subject-matter of his motion ,
had been referred back to the Board , he would
not best consult the convenience of Grand Lodge
by postponing his motion till the amended repor
was received.

Bro. Matthew Cooke rep lied that he was going
to rise for the very purpose of making the re-
quest that  he might he allowed to postpone his mo-
tion His Lordshi p, on the last occasion had given
orders that the irregularities complained of should



not be continued , and he thought that | in
the Book of Constitutions there should be an
entry of what the duties of the Officers of Grand
Lodge were. He hoped that the Board would
send its report next time, and not that of the
President.

The Grand Master thought this last remark
was scarcely in order, as it seemed to involve a
personal reflection.

Bro. Cooke said he was exceedingly sorry ; if
he had been personal , it was unintentional.

The subject then dropped.
Bro. Wm. Smith , P.M. 33, rose to move

"That it is desirable that the printed notice
papers of the business to be transacted at each
Quarterl y Communication shall include a com-
plete list or return of all app lications or petitions
to the M.W. the Grand Master , during the
preceding three months, for new lod ges, with
the dates of such applications, the names of the
petitioners , and of the lodges, as well as the
proposed places of meeting, together with the
dates and particulars of all warrants issued ;
and that the M. W. the Grand Master be
respectfully requested to direct the saiel return
to be issued by the Grand Secretary." He
was not intending to interfere with the
prerogative of the Grand Master, but was merely
following the examp le of Grand Chapter. He
thought it would be convenient to have, from
time to time, a list published with the Quarterly
papers of Grand Lodge, of those applications for
warrants for new lodges which had been mack
in the preceding quarter. Recently it had hap-
penned that , between the issuing of one year's
Calendar and the next , a brother initiated in a new
lodge desired to visit another lodge, and he (Bro.
Smith) had known more than one instance where
there were no means of ascertaining, without
reference to the Grand Secretary 's office , that
such a lodge existed.

Bro. Matthew Cooke seconded the motion.
The Grand Registrar opposed the motion on

the ground that it was trenching on the Grand
Master's prerogative. As to the plea that a bro-
ther initiated in a new loelge was at a disadvan-
tage, there was a sufficient safeguard in the
Book of Constitutions , which provided that - the
brother introducing a visitor should vouch for
him. He thought it inexpedient that the infor-
mation sought for by Bro. Smith' s motion should
be published in any periodical, and he would
advise the Grand Master not to accede to the
proposal.

Bro. W. Smith replied , that it was not asked
for that it should be printed in a periodical , but
on the notice papers of Granel Lodge.

The Grand Master said—I have considered this
motion, and it does appear to me to be open to
considerable obj ection that there should be pub-
lished a list of the app lications which have been
received. I think that that is asking for informa-
tion which might be painful to some persons if
it should be afforded. It cannot be asked for tin ;
purpose of questioning the decision of the Grand
Master ; for the granting of warrants is within
the discretion of the Grand Master, and it will
be my duty to maintain it in that position. I
think, therefore , that any publication of the appli-
cations that have been made would be undesi-
rable. When the Calendar is published the names

of the new lod ges are known. If any easier
method could be devised to make known new
lodges granted, I should not object to it. I ven-
ture to suggest that Bro. Smith should not press
his motion. I should think it undesirable, and
shall recommend Grand Lodge, if it is pressed,
not to adopt it.

Bro. Smith , having said he merely followed the
precedent of Grand Chapter, withdrew his
motion.

Bro. the Rev. K. J. Simpson , P.G. Chaplain
then moved :—

" That this Grand Lodge, deeply sympathising
with theterrible and wide-spread sufferings caused
by the famine in Persia , resolves that a sum of
iIi2$o be contributed towards the fund now being
raised in England to relieve this distress."

He gave the breth ren a vivid sketch of the
horrors of the Persian famine, anel subsequentl y
reduced the amount he asked for to s£iojf , the
Grand Treasurer having stated that the Grand
Lod ge was still in debt to the Lodge of Benevo-
lence for money borrowed to erect the present
buildings.

One hundred guineas were therefore voted to
the Persian Famine Fund , and Grand Lodge was
closed in amp le form, and adjo urned.

BANQ UE T TO BROS. BETRAM AND
ROBERTS.

Messrs. Bertram and Roberts 's contract for
supplying the refreshments at the Crystal Palace
drawing to a close, the brethren of the Crystal
Palace Lodge, No. 742, entertained those gentle-
men at a grand banquet in the Crystal Palace, on
the Sth inst., in token of the admiration of the
manner in which they have met the demands of
the public during the seventeen years the refresh-
ment contract had been in their hands. As the
lodge banquets have always been entrusted to
Messrs. Betram and Roberts, the brethren had
had amp le opportunity of j udging of the ability
of these caterers , and an expression of feeling on
this subje ct coming from such a body will be
acknowledged to be some value. In consequence
of the universal satisfaction that was felt at the
way in which they have supp lied the public with
refreshments, about 100 brethren assembled at
the complimentary banquet to take part in offering
them their thanks. A Lodge of Emergency
was first held, at which, however, there was no
Masonic work done, and at six o'clock the hour
appointed for the banquet , the brethren ceased
labour—which had been by no means laborious—
and adjourned to refreshment in the banquet-
room, where Bro. George Weeks, W.M., headed
the table, having Bro. Bertra m on his right hand
and Bro. Roberts on his left. The banquet pro-
vided was of the most elegant discription , and
the tables were adorned with such floral and fruit
decorations as could give an additional charm to
the viands, which were served under the direction
of Bro. Nelson Coates. The brethren who
attended were liro. George Weeks, W.M. ; W.
H. Cooper, S.W. ; Henry Cox, J.W.; S. P.
Acton,- P.M., Treasurer ; Henry T. Thompson,
P.M., Secretary ; R. Stei gerwald , S.D. ; Edward
M. Morley, J.D. ; Thomas Potter , I.G. ; William
Bertra m, D.C. ; Wm. Stevens, W.S. Past
Masters, Bros. Wm. Watson, J. Richmond
Sheen, Thomas Foxall , E. j. Oliver, Seymour
Smith, Organist ; Bros. W. W. Baxter, John
Nash , J. B. Walter, J. W. Lassam, G. Rees, T.
G. Hamblen , D. Dore, W. L. Mallett , Wm.
George, and other members. The visitors in-
cluded Bros. Fred. Binckes, W.M. Grand Ste-
wards ' ; G. J. Kain , P.Prov. G.Sec, P.M., 766 ;
Ed. Cox, P.G.S.W., P.M. 6 tf ;  J. Terry,
P.P.G.S.B., W.M. 1366 ; J. Emmens,
P.G.P. ; W. F. Smith, P.M. 177; H. Massey,
P.M. 619 ; George Bolton , P.M. 169;
S. G. Foxall , P.M. 1305 - W. H. Harper,

W.M. 766 ,- W. J. Miller , P.M. 766 ; Wm.
Whin, P.M. 657; H. A. Stacey, P,M. 1288 ;
Alfred Avery, P.M. 1314; W. Y. Laing, P.M.
45 ; W. G. Kent , I.G. 1397 ; W. Lane, S.D.
28 ; George Perren , 23 and 173 ; G. A. Fleming,
173 ; William Wright, 6$; James Edbrooke,
72; Nelson Coates, 72; Thomas Goodfellow,
177 ; J. A. De Jersey, 64; W. H. Jackson,
766 ; Alfred Jefi'ery, 766; J. 1 AIlsop, 463; A.
Brolochan , Saint Andrews, (Scotland) 48;
Henry Gabb, 72; Henry Smith, 007 ; W,
W. S. dimming, 58 ; J. Miles, 65 • E. Archer,
766 ; T. C. Girdwood, 1314 ; G. W. Kingstone,
1314 ; O. H. Colvin , 1S0 ; F. Sweeting, 13,57 j
J, Vallentin, and many others.
The Masonic Institutions were represented by
Bro. F. Binckes,' (Boys' School), Bro. Lane,
(Girl s' School), and Bro. James Terry, (Benevo-
lent Institution).

At the removal of the cloth grace was said, and
the introductory Masonic toasts were given and
honoured.

Bro. John Emmens, P.G.P,. responded
to the toast of " The Deputy Grand Master, and
the rest of the Grand Oliicers."

Bro. II. T. Thompson then read the following
list of brethren from whom letters of apology for
absence had been received :—T. Beard, P.M., 101:
J. Sitt , Geo. Imrie, John Hervey, G. Secretary ;
Magnus Ohren , S.W., 33 ; W. Farnfield , Sec-
retary Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ;
and E. H. Patten , Secretary Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls.

Ihe W.M., proceeding with the programme
of toasts, rose and said .- Brethren , in rising to
propose what I must be allowed to call the toast
of the evening, I do so with mingled feelings of
pleasure and regret—with feelings of pleasure
that I am the medium to convey to our brothers
on my immediate right and left , the hearty wel-
come of the Crystal Palace Lodge to this banquet
—with regret that a more able Mason than
myself is not in the position I now occupy.
Although I need not tell the brethren assembled
that I an 1:0 orator, I feel that if I had the power
of speech of the Attorney-General—(laughter, and
a cry of " Three weeks")—you would not be
surprised to hear that I could not say aught to
to render the toasts, I am about to propose, more
acceptable, or add one jot to the enthusiasm with
which I am sure it will be received by you.
(Hear, hear) . , It is " The health and future pros-,
perity of our Bro. Bertram , and our Bro. Roberts
(Great app lause). I am pleased to hear it , I need
not remind you that this is the last banquet our
kind friends will provide for us. This unfortu-
nate knowledge throws back our memories to the
past. How many happy hours have we spent
within these walls, and how much lias the good
cheer so liberall y spread by them added to the
social feelings amongst us. (Hear , hear.) And,
brethre n, this may be said by countless thousands
of others. The prince and the peasant have all
shared in the skill anel ability of our Bros. Ber-
tra m and Roberts. The Viceroy of Egypt, the
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Grand Sultan
of Turkey, the Emperor and and Empress of
Brazil , the Grand Duke Vladimir of Russia, the
ex-Empero r and Empress of the French, and
many other celebrities, have been entertained by
them, and with such magnificence that it lias
scarcely ever been equalled , and has never
been excelled by any one. (Hear, hear.) How
many a happy wife refers with pride and
pleasure to her wedding breakfast provided
by our Bros. Bertra m and Roberts ! and
many a noble citizen has declared that no ban-
quet ever equalled that supplied at the Crystal
Palace. (Hear , hear.) Our Bros. Bertram and
Roberts have accomplished a vast and magnificent
work in the gastronomic art ; and with such un-
paralleled skill and resources, well may they have
challenged to have supplied the army in the
Autumn Manoeuvres. (Hear, hear.) And were
I bold Dragoon , or a Life Guardsman , both of
which I am well suited for, Bros. Bertram and
Roberts must do the victualling if am to fight.
(Hear, hear.) Our Bros. Bertram and Roberts
have acted pre-eminentl y well in their charitable
avocations— (hear, hear,) — they have liberall y
supported all the Charities connected with
Masonry. It is but very lately they have enter .
tained the whole of the girls, and their teachers,
and the Committee, in this building, paying



every expense ; and this I know to be only one
of the many acts of beneficence which they have
performed. Their liberality has not been con-
fined to Masonry , The bounty our Bro. Bertram
has bsen shown towards very many other deserv-
ing Institutions ; you , as brethren , know well by
the jewel which now adorns his breast. How
nobly have our brothers exemplifie d the Wor-
shipful Master 's assertion made at their init iation ,
that charity was the distinguishing characteristic of
a Freemason 's heart ! Althoug h they are about
to remove from their present sphere of action , I
am sure the3)* will carry with them the hearty
good feelings and wishes of the brethren of the
Crystal Palace Lodge—(hear , hear ,)—and I
trust  we shall often have their aid and assist-
ance at our lodge meetings. Brethren, 1 wish
you to remember that they were both initiated
in the Crystal Palace Lod ge; therefore, we claim
them as belong to us. This is their parent lodge.
We shall be most happy to see them at our meet-
ings and at our banquet table, for their presence
will always be, as it always has been, a deli ght to
us. Brethren , I ask you now to drink with me,
" The Health of Bros. Bertram and Roberts."

The toast havintr been drunk most enthusias-
ticall y,

Bro. George Perren , as a constant frequenter
of the Crystal Palace, who had innumerable oppor-
tunities of testing the quality of the creature com-
forts which Bros. Bertram and Roberts supplied ,
wished to add his own testimony to the unex-
ceptional way in which they were provided.
After this he sang the charming ballad " The
Thorn."

Bro. Bertram , who was greeted with a perfect
storm of applause when he rose to respond, said ,
when it had subsided -. Worshipful Master, Bro-
ther Past Masters , Brother Wardens , and Ber-
thren , I cannot attempt on behalf of myself to
follow our W.M. in the speech he has made with
regard to myself and my esteemed Bro. Roberts ,
neither can I follow him with regard to our Bro.
Perren. When our W.M. and Bro. Perren
had finished their speeches, 1 felt I had
something to say ; but after listening to Bro.
Perren 's song I find I have nothing to say, for
when I listened to it , it carried me away and
made me forget what I intended to tell you. If
therefore 1 err in my language 1 trust , you will
not think 1 have erred in my feelings. For your
kindness in invi t ing us here, this evening I can
onl y say I sincerel y thank you. 1 have now been
connected with the Crystal J'a lace for I 7 years.
1 feel that it is a long time , as I am now getting
grev , for I do not use the lead comb. I was one
ol the first initiates in this lodge : I think 1 was
the second initiate , as Bro. Watson will remem-
ber. I have had the pleasure , and I may say the
honour of passing throug h every degree and
every office in the Crystal Palace Lodge, until 1
became at length its W.M., and after that , Master
ol the New Concord. With regard to the connec-
tion of my Bro. Roberts and myself with the
Crystal Palace , we are , 1 may say, to a certain ex-
tent sorry to leave , on account of the refreshment
contract going from us ; but still , men nf business,
¦¦- -for it comes back to that after all—can only
remain 111 a certain place so long as it pays them.
If 1 were to tell you , brethren , that Bertram and
Roberts were philanthro p ic people , who come
here lor the purpose of catering without  getting
anyth in g  out .of it , you would not believe it.
Therefore , 1 saw so long as we could tret any -
th in g out of the Crystal Palace we stoppe d—mind
you , I wil l  give you the pr oviso that  we have
satisfied the pub lic , (hear , hear), that the public
have-acknowled ged that satisfaction. ( i  I ear , hear.)
I will go even closer than tha t  to our own estab-
lishment ,—that  the Directors in the last report
which they published , said that the propri etors of
the Palace and the public had every reason to be
satisfied with the way in which Messrs. lie'.train
and Roberts had carried out their engagements,
(('beers.) I laving done that , brethren , we are
very much obli ged to the public . I am now
going to tell you we are obliged (o you. I can-
not express to you the feelings 1 have in my heart
w ith regard to the manner the W.M., Bro.
Thompson , and Bro. Acton have organised this
banquet , and interested so many  friends in it.
When I see so many kind friends around me I
feel more than I can express. All I can say ,
brethren , is , wherever we may go, whatever the

world may think , we have not made a fortune at
the. Crystal Palace ; though we have paid its share-
holders £20,000 a year, there is not an adequate
amount left out of it for 'ourselves. The Company
are getting the best of it , and still they are going
to get the best of it. f wish our successors
were going to give £6000 less than wc have been
pay ing ; they might then retire in a few years. If
you think you are going to pay our rent and
make a fortune , you are mistaken. I have had 17
years' experience. I has answered our purpose,
I will say, (hear , hear) , but it does not answer
our purpose to pay sL6ooo a year more for it.
Therefore as men of business I say we cannot
take it at that price. We say we are very much
obli ged to you gentlemen , but we must leave it at
that price ; but I trust wherever we hoist our
flag (we are not going out of business) you will
rall y round us. I am quite sure, I need not say
that for this expression of your feeling to night
we are much obliged to you. If I were to attempt
to speak for the next half hour, I could not say
more than I say in the next few words I wish to
leave something for my partner to say 1 sincerl y
thank you from my heart. (Cheers) .

Bro. Roberts : I must first tell you I am in a
regular fix. If I had an order this evening to
prepare for 80,000 persons to-morrow , I could
execute it more easily than I can express to you
my sincere thanks for the handsome style in
which you have entertained us this evening. We
have alway s felt great pleasure in meeting mem-
bers of the Crystal Palace Lodge. I have been
here fourteen years. Bro. Acton and I were
made on the same day. I have not had time to
go into office , but I am very glad to-ni ght to find
1 have passed the chair. (Laug hter.) [Bro.
Roberts was sitting on the left of the W.M.] I
am quite sure, brethren , Irom what I have heard
you all express, you are satisfied with the way
we have supp lied your banquets. I know we
have had many banquets down here through the
recommendation of the brethren of the Crystal
Palace Lodge; and I am happy to say, that with
not one exception , the brethren who have par-
taken of them have expressed themselves satis-
fied. I hope, as Bro. Bertram says, you will
rall y round us, as we are not going out of busi-
ness, and that it will not be very long before you
see us flourishing again. Though this is the last
time we shall have the pleasure of supp l y ing the
banquet for you , I trust we shall be for many
years able to come down and enjoy your society.
I thank you all , brethren , for the very kind man-
ner in which you have entertained us this even-
ing. (Cheers.)

Bro. Bertram : It will not be the last time we
shall be down with you. The business of the
place has often prevented us dinin g with you
when we should have done. Now , however,
if we do not dine with you it will be 'our own
fault.

The W.M. then proposed " The Health of the
Visitors. "

Bro. Kane in reply, said , he was a shareholder
in the Crystal Palace Company, and therefore had
a wonderful interest in the successor of Messrs.
Bertram and Roberts who was to spend some
thousands a-year more than they did. He (Bro
Kane) had seen Messrs. Bertram and Roberts in
a variety of capacities , and he esteemed them in
all ; lir.-t as brother Masons ; and secondly as
purvey ors of a most splendid banquet , whenever
he had had the pleasure to dine with them, l ie
lelt that they would leave a blank not easil y to
be lilled up when they quitted the place . He
had the fortune or mi-fortune , to be an idle man ,
and went to the Cry stal Palace two, three , or four
days a week ; and he knew he should miss them ,
lor however well their department might be sup-
plied by their successor , he was quite sure it
would not be the same thing.

The W.M. proposed "The Masonic Charities."
Bro. F. Binckes -rep lied , and after apolog ising

for the absence of Bros. Farnfield and Patten through
ill-hcahh , (who were well represented however
by Bros. Terry and Lane), thanked the brethre n
of the Crystal Palace Lodge for the support they
had given to the Masonic Institutions at various
times. Those Instituti ons were deserving of all
the support which brethren mi ght feel disposed
to g ive , inasmuch as they respectively provided
for the aged and infirm , to the number of about
232 , and boarded , clothed , and educated , between

two and three hundred of the youth of both
sexes. To Messrs. Bertram and Roberts the
Boys' and Girls ' Schools were much indebted.
They had been warm cncoti ragers of those Insti-
tutions ; they had provided entertainments for
them free of all expense ; and he doubted not that
they would still continue to remember them.

"The Worshipful Master ," "The Past Mas-
ters," and " The Lodge Officers ," having been
severally honoured , The " Tyler 's Toast "
brought the proceedings to a close, and the
brethre n separated at a late hour , and returned to
town.

The evening 's entertainment was a great
success, and the company expressed themselves
hi ghly delighted with the hosp itality which was
extended to them. The W. M. was most happy
anel courteous, and -won all hearts by the warmth
and frankness of his reception. The officers also
exerted themselves praiseworthil yto render every-
one comfortable, and Bro. Thompson, the Secre-
tary, with his customary geniality, aff orded
whatever information was required. The ease
and grace with which every thing was conducted
convinced the visitors that the Crystal Palace
Lodge is no novice at entertaining guests. Ihe
quietness and readiness observe d by the atten-
dants added greatly to the general comfort.

Interming led with the toasts were numerous
songs, which were charmingly executed by Bros.
George Perren and Seymour Smith . Bro.
Seymour Smith presided at the pianoforte.

Original Correspondence.

MASONIC BALLS.
(To the Editor nf the Freemason.)

D I:.\ R S IR AXD B R O T H E R ,—
1 am glad to offer a further reply to your

correspondent , W.L.A. 300.
1 st. I certainl y cannot affirm what may be the

special view of the Prov.G.M. for Somerset, as I
have had no communication "with that distin-
guished and most worth y brother ; but I think
it is clear , as a Masonic law , that when a P.G.M.
give's his lodges permission to hold a Masonic
Ball it is wi thin  his power to sti pulate that it
shall be carried out as a daft Ball , pure and
simp le—this is a dill'erent position to that of / > ro-
hiFttiug the decorations of members of the high
grades.

2nd. The P.G.M. for Somerset , I rej oice to
say is doubtless a member of the Supreme Grand
Council 33° ; but it is well-known that the pre-
sent head of the hi gh grades is our kindl y-hearted
and il lustrious brother , C. J . Vi gne; from him any
prohibitions , or other formal edicts must , natu-
rally, emanate.

3rd. W.L.A. 30 has slig htl y mistaken me
here ; 1 said no permission was required for wear-
ing the decorations of the hi gh degrees, or of the
Temp le, anywhere or at any time, /'/ ' // ¦<¦¦/ were
lint dejected la (or to this effect) .

They are niastmiralli / illegal in a Craft lodge,
because they are o/jeeted to and forbidden by the
Book of Constitutions. And I would parenthe-
ticall y remark , as I have done before , that this
clause of the Constitutions requires a complete
interpretation ; especially after the publication of
paragraph 4 of the report of the Board 01 General
Purposes , (p. J j. J of your last issue). Does it
mean all Masonic Orders or Degrees not recog-
nised as part of pure " Ancient Masonry ?" Or
does it include in the prohibition all orders and
d ecorations of a public and non-masonic descrip-
tion ?

4th . Probabl y 1 am not able to speak of the,
the views of the S.C. p ,-f  with the same weight
of authority as your correspondent , but I can
safel y say that I know of no statute , regulation ,
or order , by which the use of the decorations of
the High Grades is in any way restricted. I am
sure that the S.G.C. desires to be as circumspect
as possible in making additions to the roll of
those grades , and very properl y wishes to receive
members whose discretion may be trusted ; con-
sequentl y I cannot think it probahle that the
Council is likel y to narrow the basis upon which
the constitution of these degrees was established ,
by enact ing a pr ohibitory regula.ion of this de«



scription. W.L.A. observes "the S.C. of 330 do
object " to their decorations being worn in public
without dispensation. I am not aware of this.
No doubt they would very much object to the
use of their decorations at unsuitable times and
in the wrong places, but I know of nothing to pre-
vent their being worn in the exercise of a proper
masonic discretion ; and , as an instance, I may
say that , had not the P.G.31. for Somerset res-
tricted his permission respecting the Masonic-
Ball , I consider no dispensation would have been
necessary to enable W.L.A. to wear his black
eagle on the occasion. This is my opinion.

Fraternall y yours ,
I . t r r iTS.

POET MASONS.
(To Ihe Edit or of The Freemason. J

Sir ,—Your admirable notice of Bro. Sawyer 's
poems cannot fail to interest man)* of your
readers, anel lead them to purchase a volume so
full of poetical beauty.

A considerable acquaintance with Masonic
Literature leads me to a conclusion somewhat
vary ing from that at which you seem to have
arrived. There arc many lyrics written for
special lodges, of which the general bod y of the
fraternity know little. Here is one worthy of
being widely known throug h the means of your
publication. It was written and printed with
initials attached , hut it is now well-known that
its author is Bro. Francis Bennoch , P.M. of
Grand Master 's Lodge, and V.P. of the Colonial
Board.

It has been admirabl y set to music hy Bro.
Donald King, and deserves to be more widely-
known than it is. The copy 1 enclose has been
in my pocket-book for several years, and is some-
what dilap idated.

Faithlull y and fraternall y yours.
P.M. Ol'  Nn . 1.

OUR SONG .
'Jf 'rittrn f u r  the Lutlge nf  St. John Thnruliill , Dumfries.

<) iirc ; unit unit' , liaring l- t -rii rerisril ami j mj y iiliirisi il, i-i tie.
i/icnleil In Ihe / /'..'/. mill lin-tloin nf Grmul Muster '.* L 'e.'gr ,
A'o. I ,  I'l l mic o/ ' riViii.ivi'ivs.']

What is that I hear *
Gentl y, faintl y knocking ':

Some one claims our cheer :
Hark ! the echo mocking.

Masons all are kin :
J oyous we're together :

Bring the stranger in—
And greet him like a Brother.

(' link your glasses, clink ;
Set their li ps a-ring ing.

Clink your glasses, clink—
All in chorus sing ing,

Hurrah , hurrah , hurrah ?
What men may do, we dare , man ;

Our guide , our life , our law ,
The compass, book , and square, man.

J u.st, upri ght , wc stand—
All that 's false rejecting :

Loyal heart and hand—
All that 's good protecting.

Knowled ge keeps us free ;
Truth defends from danger.

Brethren ! pledged are we
To hel p the needy stranger.

Clink your glasses, clink ;
Set their li ps a-ring ing.

Clink your glasses , clink—
All in chorus sing ing,

Hurra h, hurra h, hurrah !
The need y are our care man ;

( >ur guide , our life , our law ,
The compass , book , and square , man.

When our work is o'er,
Sweet is rest from labour ;

Still there's work in store—
Work to hel p a neighbour- —

Work to hea l the smart
Of bitter grief and sorrow ;

Cheer a Brother 's heart ,
And make him glad to-morrow-

Clink your glasses, clink :
Set their li ps a-ring ing.

Clink your glasses, clink-
All in chorus sing ing,

Hurrah , hurrah , hurrah !
To help a friend , prepare, man ;

Our guide, our life, our law,
The compass, book, and square, man

Fill again ! and toast ,
Joy of every true man ,

What we love the most—
Woman—Sister ! Woman !

Rosy, ripe , and ra re,
Li ps with honey laden ;

All that 's good and fair ,
Whether Wife or Maiden.

Clink your glasses, clink ;
Set their li ps a-ringing.

Clink your glasses, clink-
All in chorus singing,

Hurrah , hurrah , hurrah !
( )ur hearts with them we share, man,

In honour , love, and law ,
By compass, book, and square , man.

Brothers ! when we part,
Still remember duty :

Faithful hand and heart ,
True to love and beatitv.

On the square we stand—
All that 's bright before us—

Joyous ! hand in hand—
And heaven smiliiiLr o'er us.

Clink your glasses, clink ;
Set their li ps a-ring ing.

Clink your glasses, clink—
AH in chorus sing ing,

I lurrah , hurrah , hurrah !
Fraternity we swear man ;

Our guide , our life , our law ,
The compass, book , and square , man.

April Sth , 186-;. F.B.

DIVISION " OF THE PROVINCE OF WEST
LANCASHIRE.

(To the Editor nf The Freemason.)
SIR \xn  B R O T H E R ,—

In last Saturday 's Freemason I find a letter , signed
by "A Secretary of a West Lancashire Loelge,"
upon the above subjec t. Permit me in reply to
say, that any attempt on the part of the West
Lancashire Brethren to attain this obj ect will , I
am sure, be met by the strong opposition of East
Lancashire. For two reasons : first , any move-
ment of this descri ption must include a re-
arrangement ot the boundaries of the two Divi-
sions ; and second , that the G.M. 's and P.G.M. 's
will not be consenting parties to any such divi-
sion , but might in all probabilit y be so if steps
were taken to divide the County Palatine into
three j irorutces, as by numbers , wealth , and
quantity of lod ges, it is fairl y entitled.

Yours most faithfully,
P.M., P.P .G.'OITICER , E. Lan.

Manchester , nth March.

{To the Editor of the Freemason.)
DK I R  SI R , A N D  B R O T H E R ,—

In your impression of the 9th inst. appears a
letter signed " A Secretary ol' a West Lancashire
Lodge," which states that Lodge J2 0 is in East
Lancashire. Such is not the case, the loel ge is in
the Province of IFest Lancashire. I remain ,
Dear Sir and Brother ,

Let me also correct a " A Secretary of a West
Lancashire Lodge " by stating that No. 125 6,
Poulton-le-Fylde, is not in East Lancashire .

Yours Fraternall y,
R A L I 'II LANDLESS , W.M.

Fidelity Lodge \i ff i,
Bull Hotel ,' Poulton-le-Fylde.

H i i E / . K i A S r , — K ITS 'S COCOA ,—GI I A T K I C I . A N D  COM -
I 'O I I T I N O ,—•' By ,-i thoroug h knowlcdire of the natural  laws
which e;o\ern the operations of i'i ;,a-Mioii mill mitii t ion , and
by ;i careful ;i|i]ilic;itiou of the fine |iro|>eities of well-selected
cocoa , Mr.  I ' pps has provided our breakfast , tables with a
delicate 'v-h'aeoiircd bc\er.-i ;jfe, which may .save us many
hca\y doctors' hills ,"— t 'iril Sen-icr Ginelte Marie simp lv
w ith Boiling Water or Milk.  Kach packet is labelled—
"J .l ines Ki 'i ' .s A: Co., Homoeopathic Chemists , London."
Also , ma 'eers of Epps's Milk y Cocoa ( Cocoa and Con-
densed Tlk.

liliisonic (DiMirgs.
BRITISH , FOREIGN , AND COLONIAL.

THE ST. H UGH LODGE (No. 1386), will he
constituted and dedicated on Wednesday, 20th,
at the Masonic Hall , Grantham St., Lincoln, by
R.W. Bro. W. H. Smyth, D.Prov.G. Master.

N EW MASONI C HALL AT LEEDS .—The mem-
bers of Fidelity Lodge ( LVO. 289), having for some
time past been desirous to have a Hall of their
own, raised a fund for the purpose of erecting a
suitable place in which to hold their meetings,
and on Thursday, the 22nd ult., the foundation
stone of the intended building was laid. A loelge
of emergency was summoned for 4, p.m., and
opened in the first degree and adjourned. The
brethren then proceeded to the site ; after a short
prayer, the Treasurer deposited in the cavity pre-
pared in the stone a bottle containing a roll of the
members of the lodge, the newspapers of the
da)*, tracings of the intended structure , and
some coins of the present reign. The top
stone was then lowered into its place, and the
usual form gone through. The W. M. then
declared the stone duly and truly laid in the
name of the Great Architect of the Universe.
The proceedings were conducted privatel y,
none being present but the members of
the lodge. The architect to whom the work is
entrusted is Bro. W. Bakewell , and the builder
Mr. T. Whitelev. The style of the buildin g * is
of the simp lest character. In the evening the
brethren dined together in commemoration of the
occasion , when a very enjoyable time was spent.
Bro. Spark , Mus. Doc, favoured the brethren
with a selection of music f rom his new work,
the "Freemasons' Liber Musicus."

GR A N I I  LOOGK or QUEBEC .—The recent
recognitions by West Virg inia and Alabama are
likel y to be followed at an earl y day by other
Grand Lodges, so that ere long the Grand Lodge
of Quebec will be in fraternal relations with all
regular Grand Lodges in the world .

The Grand Lodge of Louisiana has also just
extended fraternal recognition to the Grand
Lodge of Quebec.

The Grand Orient of the Empire of Brazil ,
. South America , has extended fraternal recogni-
tion to the Grand Lodge of Quebec , and has re-
quested an interchange of Grand Representa-
tives.

The Granel Lodge of Quebec has also recentl y
established fraternal communication with the
Grand Orient of Belgium.

The Garrison Lodge of the city of Quebec ,
No. 260 , Reg istry of the Grand Lod ge of Canada ,
has transfered its alleg iance to the Grand Lodge
of Quebec.

The Grand Lodge of Quebec , at an expense of
five hundred dollars , has just had executed a
beautifull y engraved steel plate for printing on
parchment the Grand Loelge Certificates , which
are now being distributed to all its members.

" Mom', than a year aefo one of my  children was
attacked with bronchitis , and , alter a lout ;- illness , was
jf iven up hy all physicians as ' jmst am-.' I was then
induced to try your Vegetable Rain Killer , and from t -.e
t im: 1 beeran the use of ,t the child lap idly got bet' er, n l
it is now strony and healt .rv. —Jons W I S ^ TASTI.EV , 10,
\Miittle- -- t., I.'pool , 1860.—'I o 1\ U. A: Sou."
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

The 74th annual festival of this institution was
held on Wednesday evening, at the Freemasons'
Tavern , when the Ri ght Hon. the Karl of Shrews-
bury and Talbot , Provincial Grand Master of
Staffordshire , took the chair. The interest taken
in the Institution by the Craft seemed in no way
to have diminished , for the Chairman was sup-
ported by a great gathering of the members of
Ancient Fraternity, while an assemblage of
ladies, not inferior in number to those who have
taken part in former demonstrations on beha lf of
this charity, assisted in the fe stivities of the
evening.

Among the .[company we noticed , Bros.
Augustus Smith , Prov. G.M. of Cornwall ; Col ,
Rurdett , Prov. G.M. of Middlesex ; Rev. C. J .
Martyn , Past G. Chap. ; W. E. Gumbleton , Dr.
Jabez Hogg,;P.G.D. ; T. Fenn , P.G.D.C; R. J.
Spiers, P.G.S.B. ; II Brid ges, John Boy d, G.P. ;
Peter Matthews, F. Ledger (Era), Yvr. Winn ,
Jidward Cox , Vernon , Al gernon Perkins , P.G.D. ;
E. Snell , P.G.D. ; John He rvey, G.S. 5 Benj.
Head, P.G.D. • II. Browse, P.G.D. '; Raynham
W. Stewart, G.D. ; F. A.  Philbrick , W.M. iS
S. G. Furrian, Head Master ; Richd, Spencer

P.G.Steward ; Geo. Myers, C. Watson, P.M. 11;
Collard Moutric , P.M. n|; Benj. Mallam , S.
May, W. B. Rogers, S. Rosenthal , H. C. Levan-
der, Charles Cootc, Frank Elmore, W. H.
Brown, No. 11; James Gearns, No. 1 r "; anel
Pilling (Stafford.)

At the conclusion, of the banquet grace, " For
these and all th)* mercies," was beautifull y sung,
and the toasts of the evening were proposed. In
giving the firstjoast , " The health of Her Maj esty
the Queen "

The Chairman , who on rising was received
with vociferous app lause, saiel—Ladies and
brethren , it has often been my lot on public
occasions to oiler to the company assembled the
first toast which is on my list this evening, anel
on those occasions I always felt great embarrass-
ment, as a humble subj ect of Pier Majesty, in
finding sufficient words to express the feelings of
loyalty that characterise all classes of her subj ects.
And if on ordinary occasions I have fel t that
embarrassment, I assure yon , ladies and brethren
that it is with very great difficulty that I presume
to address you in fervent anel hearty—but I fear
not in eloquent—words the health of our gracious
Sovereign the Queen. We do not at this moment
require evidence to show how deepl y she reigns
in the affections of her people. Wo do not require
any apology from chairmen in their public capa-
cities to speak of her merit , because, thank God ,
now particularl y, every individual in the nation
knows how great Her Majesty 's merits are .
Whether as a Soverei gn , or whether as a mother ,
we revere and adore her. And I should say that
we as Masons gloried in the opp ortunity of
j oining with the great British public in that
Grand Thanksg iving_ Day, on the recovery of her
illustrious son, our brother , His Royal 1 Ugliness
the Prince of Wales. For my part , I am thank-
ful that I was permitted to see such a sight , not
that it was, as it might have been , a glorious
pageant , but that it was a glorious gatherin g of the
Crown and the humblest subj ects, unit ing together
to thank the Almi ghty for the great blessing
that havejj een vouchsafed to the country. The
peers might have gone in their robes to St. Paul ' s,
the military mi ght have gone in great parade ;
but the greatness of the sight , to my mind , was
that the humblest could vie with the highest in
doing honour to Her Maj esty, and thanking the
Almi ghty from their heart. I had an oppor-
tuni ty ,  which I dare say many of you had ,
of niovintr anions ? the immense crowds on
that evening to see the i l luminations , and it
is a remarkable fact I think , and attracted
the attention of illustrious foreigners , how the
English people, can keep themselves, on a great
occasion in perfect order. It was a magnificent
sight to see how well they conducted themselves,
rich and poor alike , in perfect ,'order. It was as
if everything tended to 'make the human heart
beat with joy that he was a British subject.
Ladies anel brethren , I should do wrong if I were
to detain you further , your hearts will supply any
deficiency there may be in words coup led with
with such a toast , but I give you , from the but-
torn of my heart, "The Health of Her .Majest y
the Queen."

The toast was drunk enthusiasticall y, and was
followed by the sing ing of the National Anthem.

The Chairman : Ladies anel brethren , the next

toast on our list is " The health of the Most
Worshipful the Grand Master, the Marquis of
Ripon." (Cheers.) I need not say that, as a
Mason, I am proud to offer you the heal th of his
Lordship, and I am j iroud, as an individual friend
of his, that I can add my personal testimony to
his great merits. It is one of the great pleasures
of English life that those who have occasion to
to diire r on some points , can yet agree on others,
and one of the most beautiful things to me in
Masonry is, that it avoids all political connections,
and that, as in social life, we do not allow our
politics to interfere with our friendship, so in
Masonry, we make it a golden rule. I am proud
to think that we are presided over by a nobleman
whom we delight in as a British subject, and
who as a senator, anel as a public man, always
takes his part readily, honourably, and creditably
to himself. It would be impertinent for me, as
a Mason , to eulog ise the Most Worshipful the
Grand Master, for you, brethren , know Ins
worth a great deal better than I do. Happy
it was for 111c, the firs t time I ever attended
Grand Lodge, that I had the advantage to hear
from the li ps of the Most Worshipful the Grand
Master the speech he made to us when he pro-
posed to us that we should vote an address of
congratulation to Brother, His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales, on his recovery . Brethren ,
that language came from the noble Marquis 's
heart ; it came from the heart of a true English-
man ; and we were all proud to have our feelings
so amp ly, and so full )* represented by the Granel
Master on that occasion. Without further pre-
face I give you " The Health of the Most Noble
the Marquis of Ripon, our Most Worshipful
Grand Master."

The toast was drunk with great warmth , and
was succeeded by Mdlle. Liebhart giving her
favourite song "Little bird , so sweetly sing ing."

The Chairman : Ladies and Brethren , if I fel t
a dilliciilty in ottering you the toast of the health
of Her Majesty, I am afraid I am labouring
under the same difficulty in offering you the
toast of "The Health of Brother, His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, anel the Earl of
Zetland , Past Grand Masters of England." The
difficulty rests with me because it is almost im-
possible to find words to express the feelings of
the nation , and of Masons in particular , on the
recovery of H.R.H. from his recent illness. It
is a subject which , I may almost venture to say
for a moment, is so sacred that it is very difficult
lo touch upon , because it affects the nearest points
of our hearts ; and if you will kindly turn with me
111 your recollection and think of that painful clay
when the officer where the telegrams were exhibited
were watched with such intense anxiety that you
could almost hear the people's hearts beat in the
crowd , when you felt thntthe pulse of the nation ,
as it were, throbbed in one bosom collectively,
hop ing against hope, pray ing most fervently that
the Almi ghty should restore our brother to us—
I say when one thinks of that moment and thinks
of this moment , how joyous the present moment
is, how sad that moment was, how grateful
brethren , wc ought to be that that precious life
has been preserved to us, anel may I say, as
Masons, that such Jblessing has been vouchsafed
to us. May it induce us to remember our duties
as Masons, may we thank the Almighty for that
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blessing which has been vouchsafed to ns • may
it induce us to exert ourselves as Masons accord-
ing te> our ability. I have also to couple with
this toast" The Health of the Past Grand Master,
the Earl of Zetland ," although I was not under
him except as a free and entered apprentice, yet
I believe that that nobleman worthily filled the
high office of Granel Master with great credit to
himself and with profit tei Masonry - and I have
reason to believe that his Lordship texik a special
interest in the Institution whose claims we are
met to day to advocate, and whose anniversary
we celebrate. I am told , and I believe it , that
from the character Lord Zetland bears, though he
is not able to go through the fatigues of the
office of Grand Master, his heart is as strong in
Masonry as ever and that he takes great interest
in all Masonic gatherings, and is always glad to
hear of the prosperity of this school. (Cheers.)

This toast was also enthusiastically received.
The Chairman—Ladies and Brethren, the next

toast on our list is one that I consider a very im-
portant one j it is a collective one and a compre-
hensive one. First of all it is " The health of
the lit. Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon , R.W.D.G.M.,
the Provincial Granel Masters, anel Present anel
Past Grand Officers. " Every one who has held
office in Masonry knows what a very great advan-
tage it is to have a good deputy ; and I am sure
the Most Worshipful Grand Master would agree
with me, if he heard me, in saying that
he is worthily represented in his absence by the
the Right Worshi pful Brother the Earl of Car-
narvon. He also has his heart in Masonry. To
him and to the noble Marquis I am officiall y
indebted, for it was at their instance I hold the
position I do in my own province as Provincial
Grand Master. Therefore I give you this toast
with peculiarl y warm feelings. I have also an
additional pleasure in ottering this toast to your
notice, because I am about to couple with it , to
return thanks, the name of Bro. Augustus
Smith , Prov. G.M. of Cornwall (Applause.) I
have not met Bro. Smith for some time, in fact ,
I think that the last time I had the pleasure of
seeing him was in the arena of politics. There
we knew each other, and to-day I was glad to
find that Bro. Smith came here to support this
charity. I was glad also to find , which I did
not know before, that he was a Mason. As one
goes through life, one turns round a corner and
finds a pleasant recollection of former days ; and
having in the House of Commons , in former
times frequentl y met him , it was most agreable
to me to see him who has sat opposite to me for
years in politics, in cordial co-operation with me
in the work of charity. It is a great pleasure to
me that we are associated together in such a
work, anel I trust we always shall be. There are
brethren here whom it would be impertinent in
me to compare myself with ; they are in high
favour with you, and I hope that I, who am hut a
mushroom Mason , may emulate their conduct
in fulfilling my duties in that high position which
I am honoured by being placed in, over the Pro-
vince of Staffordshire. I have used the language
of eulogy towards Her Majesty and the Prince of
Wales, and 1 have spoken as I felt regard to Bro.
Smith. I did not think it would be becoming
in me, as a Mason, to eulog ise brethren who are
unknown to me; but for his kind support on the

present occasion I am very grateful , and hope
ere long tt) continue an acquaintance which has
begun so agreeably with me this evening.

The toast having been honoured.
Bro. Augustus Smith, Provincial Grand Mas-

ter of Cornwall said :—Right Worshipful Brother
anel Brethren all, I have been very unexpectedly
and unworthily called upon to return thanks for
the honour you have done the Deputy Grand
Master of England. I think there are other
brethren, looking to the number I have to re-
present, who stand on my right and left , who are
far more fitted to return the compliment that you
have paid to us. This I can say for myself, as
one of the Provincial Grand Masters of England
that nothing assists us so much as considering
that we have the Marquis of Ripon as our
Grand Master, and such a Deputy as his repre-
sentative, the Earl of Carnarvon. Wc may consi-
der ourselves, as it were, as planets revolving
round that sun, and that moon in the Masonic
world • " anel, as reflecting their light, it is our
endeavour, in our several provinces, to do our duty
as far as wc can. I congratulate you, Worship-
ful Brother, on presiding this evening on behalf
of this flourishing Institution. It is one in which
I have myself taken great interest , as one who
wishes well to education. The question of edu-
cation is now ripe throughout the land, and it is
a proud consideration that more than seventy
years ago, when that question was not so popular
as it is now, Masons set such an example as
the foundation of this Institution. (Hear , hear).
Of this I am convinced, that the difficulties that
attend that great question , practically, to work it
through the kingdom, the more it is conducted
upon those general Masonic principles the more
sure are we to secure its prosperity . Returning
you , on behalf of my worthy colleagues, mid of
the noble Lord, whose health you have drunk ,
ourjh anks, I beg to assure you we feel highly
honoured by your notice. (Cheers.)

Bro. Frank Elmore here sansr "The death of
Nelson, ' in splendid sty le, anel was loudly ap-
plauded.

Bro. Vernon, Past Provincial Grand Master of
Staffordshire , then rose anel said :—Ladies and
brethren , I have not the slightest doubt there
are many brethren present who would wish to
have the honour of proposing the toast I
have the pleasure to place before you. I,
so far, am sorry that it has not been
put into more efficient hands ; but bo
assured there is no man in this assembly, no
brother more anxious to do it credit than I am
myself (hear, hear), for personal anel provincials
reasons , which I shall mention hereafter. First ,
I think it is my duty to bring before you, " The
health of our Right Hon. and Ri ght Worshipful
Brother who presides on the present occasion ,
(hear, hear.) Our brother calls himself a mush-
room Mason. Of a goodly growth indeed !
(hear, hear), for from the iirst he had taken great
interest 'in everything which could promote,
advance and benefit Freemasonry ; and I think
on the present occasion, in supporting as he does
one of our noble anel excellent Masonic charities ,
he sho\\*s what he means, (hear, hear) . I am
proud to see him at the the head of this meeting.
We must tender him our thanks, coming as he
does from a considerable distance, at great personal

inconvenience, I know, to attend this meeting.
He has taken up the right line, brethren, and be
assured he will stick to it. I have not the
slightest doubt that his presence has very much
influenced the large and important assemblage
which we have this evening, and I am very cer-
tain that when our Bro. binckes makes up his
accounts at the end of this day's work , he will
find that he has a great deal to the good. As I have
said, I am quite certain his heart was perfect in
all minute points as well as in the great points of
Freemasonry, and that he will always do what he
can to advance the interests of the Order.
(Hear, hear.) Now as to the personal points
which I mentioned. I think the reason why the
honour was conferred on me of proposing the
health of our Right Worshipful Brother in
the Chair, was that I had the honour of installing
him as Provincial Grand Master of Si aftordshire,
a province which, before him. I ruled over for
some years, and I trust without any ill effect j
but I venture to promise that the Right Wor-
shipful the Grand Master for Staffordshire will
have indeed a most favourable and excellent time
of it. He has started well, as he said himself.
He owns he was not very far up in the active
work of Freemasonry ; he took to it immediately
with a will .and energy which could only be
surpassed in his efficiency. He has shown
himself in every way anxious to promote
the interests of the Craft , and he has begun his
rule in that charming manner not only, you know
all , brethren , that it must be with firmness and
command, but with that suavity and good humour
and sweetness which are inherent in him ; he
cannot help it. He has won the hearts of all.
He has now before him a most prosperous reign;
and without extending my observations further, I
am sure you will understand what I have
said with perhaps very little eloquence, but
from my heart in English. I beg you will rise
and drink with hearty cheers " The health of our
Right Worshipful and Hon. President 'on the
present occasion," not only wishing him a happy
career in Masonry—for , believe me, the longer
his career is, the more fortunate it will be for
Freemasonry, from his own good heart—but I
think I may without vary ing very much from the
rules of our meeting, I may say " All health and
happ iness to him and his." (Cheers).

[The report will be concluded in our next] .

THE SRI -PADA .—Perusal of the following
paragraph in Sir James E. Tennent 's work on
Ceylon produced Masonic ideas, and I thought
of your column of "notes." "At the present
day, the Buddhists are the guardians of the Sri-
pada, but around the object of common adoration
the devotees of all races, not in furious contention ,
like the Latins and Greeks at the Holy Sepulchre,
in Jerusalem, but in pious appreciation eif the one
solitary obj ect on which they can unite in peace-
ful worship." I may add that the " Sri-pada is
the sacred foot-mark of Buddha , or, according to
Mahometan tradition , the foot-mark of the first
man, on the summit of Adam 's Peak , in Cey lon.

7420 feet above sea level.
J. F.C, P.M. 957.
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EUPHRATES LOJIGE (NO. 2,12).—The regu-
lar meeting of this flourishing lod ge totik place on
Wednesday, 28th ult., at the Masons ' HallTavern ,
Basinghall-street, and was of more than usual
interest from the fact that the W.M., Bro Wm.
Field, worked , for the first time since his instal-
lation in January last, the various ceremonies.
The minutes of the previous meeting having
been read anel confirmed , Bros. Malet , Bazeley,
and Gordon were raised to the sublime degree
of Master Mason, and Bros. Pfahl , Mendelsohn ,
Bromley, and Blackett were passed to the second
degree. The ballot was taken for Mr. W. Howe,
and proved unanimous in his favour . Mr. Howe
being present , was initiated , as were also Messrs
Lovelock and Seal. The W.M. conducted all.
the business of the evening in a most able and
lucid manner, to the great edification of the large
number of brethren and visitors present. Bro.
J. C. Frank , the Immediate Past Master, was in-
vesteel with the jewel of a P.M. of the Euphrates
Lodge, and thanked the brethren in appropriate
terms for this mark of their favour. The lodge
was closed in due form , and refreshment foil owed
labour.

Lone -K en- ASAPH (N O. 1319).—This lodge,
comprised entirely of members of the musical
and dramatic professions, held its regular monthly
meeting at the Freemason's Hall , W.C,
on the 4th inst. Present , Bros. E. Stanton
[ones, P.M., I.P.M. : C. Coote, P.M., W.M. ;
f . M. Chamberlin , P.M., S.W. ; |. Weaver,
P.M.,Prov. G. O. Mid., I.W.; George W. Mar-
tin , P.M. ; Robert W. Little, P.M., Sect ; Char-
les Coote , ]un., Treas. ; Edward Prewin , S.D. ;
Charles S. jekyll , J .D. ; W. H. Stephens, D.C. ;
William A. Tinney, I.G. ; Henry f. Tinney,
Org. ; Thomas Edgar, W.  F. Cremer, Stwd. ;
Joseph Perry, George Horton , Henry Sny ders,
Julian Egerton , John Strachan , Leopold Silber-
berg, Joseph Horton , John Read , P.M. ; Edward
Swanborotig h, O. Svendsen, F. Amor , J. Hodges,
and Ambrose Austin. The Visitors were Bros.
Cobby, No. 134, and Mackintosh , No. 4. The
business consisted in ballotting for and initiating
Alessrs. H. Lazarus and G. R. Egerton , and
Bros. Amor and Hodges were raised to the
sublime degree of M.M. Messrs. James Rom-
berg Poulte r, William Cox, and Henry Croft , all
professors of music , were proposed for initiation.
The work (as usual in this lodge) was admirabl y
performed by the W.M. and his officers. The
leid ge was then closed with solemn prayer.

DURHAM.
P R O V I N C I A L , G R A N D  LODOK .

On Tuesday , March j *th, a Provincial Grand
Lodge, convened by the Provincial Granel Mas-
ter, Bro . John Fawcett, was held in the Masonic
I lall , Old Elvet , Durham City, for the purpose
of adopting addresses of congratulation to Her
-Maje sty the Queen anel to H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales, on the recovery of the latter from illness.
The following officers were present :—Ri ght
Worshipful Bros. ). Fawcett , Prov.CM. ;
Wm. Stoker , P.Prov.S.G. W., as D.P.G.M.;
G. S. Ransom , P.Prov.S.G.W., as P.S.G.W.:
C Rowlandson , P.J.CW ; Rev. C R. Buhuan ,
as P.G. Chap l a i n ; * John Trotter , P.G.R. ; Rev.
f .  Cundill , P.G.T. I'W m . l L  Crookes .P.G. Sec. ;
R. J-'. Cook , P.G.S.D. ; Wm. M. Watson ,
P.G. J .D ,;  Robert Hudson , P.G.D. of C ,
Joseph Morrell , P.G.S. of W.; W. A. Malcolm ,
as P.G. Swel. Br. ; J . Walker , P.G.O. ; Robt.
Dixon , P.G.P. ; John Thompson , P.G.T. ; Bros.
Heffeman anel Wells, &!•., P.G . Stewards.
Several Past Provincial Grand Officers , also
Masters and Brethren of the Province , were pre-
sent.

The R. W. Prov. G.M., after the lod ge had
been opened , requested the Prov. Granel Secretarv
to read a lette r hehael received that  morning from
the Ri ght Worshi pful Brother Sir l ledworth
Williamson , Bart. M P., Dep uty Prov. Granel
Master .

The Prov. Grand Secretary also announced
that he had received a letter of excuse from
Bro. Joseph Dodds , 7l/.P., the Prov. Grand Senior
Warden, who was detained in London hy his
Parliamentary duties.

The R. W. Provincial Grand Master in elo-
quent terms proposed the address to Her Maj esty,
which was seconded by Bro. Crookes, Prov.
G. Secretary.

Bro. William Stoker, P.Prov.S.G.W., acting
D.Prov.G.M., briefly seconded the motion , which
was carried by acclamation.

Bro. the Rev. J. Cundill , P.G.T,, moved the
adoption of an aeldress tei His Royal Hi ghness
the Prince of Wales, which was briefly seconded
by Bro. John Poots, f .P .  P.Prov.GJ.D., and
carried by acclamation.

Bros. W alker, Lambert, Wortlev , and White-
head having sang the anthem , " Lord for Thy
tender mercies' sake," the lodge was closed in
the usual form.

The addresses were engrossed on vellum and
illuminated by MJ\ H. C. Caniid ge, law stationer
and illuminator , Little Stonegate, York. The
work was most tastefully and artisticall y exe-
cuted , anel it received the approbation of the Pro-
vincial Grand Master and all the officers and
brethren present.

LANCASHIRE (EAST) .
PR O V I N C I A L  GR A N D  Loneir..

A special Provincial Grand Lod ge was held in
Freemason 's Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester , on
Thursday, the 29th ult., when there were pre-
sent :—Bros. Col. Le Gendre N. Starkie , P.G.W.,
Prov. G.M.; W. Romaine Callender , jun.,
P.G.D., W. Dep. Prov. G.M. ; John N. Wilkie ,
jun., G.D., P. Prov. G.W.; Thos. Goulburnc
Parker , Prov. S.G.W. ; J. L. Mine , P. I'rov .
G.W. ; Rev. H. II.  Robinson , Prov. G. Chap . ;
Chas. Tiplady, P. Prov. (J . Treas. ; A. 15. Creeke,
Prov. G. Reg. ; J. F. Tweeeilc , P. Prov. G. Reg.;
Chas. Hew ood , P. Prov. G. Reg. ; |ohn Tun-
nah , Prov! G. Sec ; Isaac W. Petty, Prov. T.G.D.;
John Chadwick , P. Prov. G.D. ; * W. H. " Prince ,
P. Prov. CD. ; Riehd. Radcliffe , P. Prov. CD. :
Jno. Maclure, P. Prov. CD. ; Austin Shcllaief
Prov. C Dir. of Cers. : C. M. lones , P. Prov.
C Asst. Dir. of Cers. ; J ly. Maiden , Prov.
G.S.B. ; T. H. Winder , Prov. G.P. ; Wm.
Roberts , P. Prov. G.P. ; Uriah Nichols , P. Prov.
G.P. ; John Smith , P. Prov. G.P. ; Win. Dawson ,
Prov. C Tyler ; also Bros. Bennett , W.M. 44;
Collinge , W.M.34 ; Kelsey, W.M. 1 32; Wild-
goose, W.M. 163 ; Holt , W .M. 21 ; ;  1 lollings-
worth , W.M. 2;; ; Haworth , W.M. 28 5: Sillitoe ,
W.M. 3 17 ;  Ashworth , W.M. -f i-f, ' Pochin ,
W.M. Si/J : Hardon , W.M. 1219 ; Brockbank
and Xewlon , P.M. 's ;] ^ ; J . G. Smith , P.M. 44;
Kntwisle and Green , P.M. 's 221 : Wren , P.M .
367 ; Hutchinson , P.M. 381 ; Lessen*, P.M. 832;
Abbey, P.M. 993 : and many other brethren.

The Provincial Grand Lodge having been
opened in elue form and with prayer , the Prov.
Grand Secretary read the notice conveniny the
meeting.

On the propos ition of Bro. W. Romaine Cal-
lender , jun., P.G.D., W. Dep. Prov. G.M.,
seconded by Bro. Richard Radcliffe , P. Prov.
CD., addresses of congratulation to Her Ma-
jest y the Queen and H.R.H. the Prince of
W ales , on the recovery of His Royal Hi ghness
from his recent alarniin g illness , wereiinaniinousl v
agreed to , such inldresses to be signed by the
R.W. Prov. G.M., the W. Dep. Prov. CM.', and
the Prov. G .S.

The addresses are as follows : —
" lo the Queen 's .Most Excellent Majesty.

"May  it please Your Majesty,—We,' Ihe
Freemasons of the Eastern Division of the
County Palatine of Lancaster , in Provincial
Grand Lodge assembled , beg leave humbl y to
offer to y our Majesty our cordial congratulations
upon the recover y of His Roval Hi ghness the
Prince ol Wales , from his recent grievous and alarm-
ing illness ; and , whilst entertaining the deepest
sense of gratitude and thankfu lness  to the Al-
mi ghty tha t  He has been pleased mercifull y to
listen to the prayers anel supp lications of our-
selves and of ti ie nation ,il large on behalf of I lis
Rova l  Hi ghness , we continue our fervent nravers
to I i ca ie i i  lor the comp lete restoration ol' His
Royal Hi ghness to a state of perfect health and

strength , and that he may long be spared to be
an honour and ornament to our Order , and a
blessing to the nation.

" We also entreat your Majesty graciously to
accept the assurance of our sincere and profound
devotion to your Royal Person and August
Family, and of our earnest prayers that your
beni gnant reign may be prolonged over a loyal ,
prosperous, and contented people.

" Freemasons ' Hall, Manchester,
29th February. 1872. "

" lo His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
Most Worshi pful Past Grand Master.

" May it please your Royal Highness,—We,
the Freemasons of the Eastern Divi sion of the
County Palatine of Lancaster , in Provincial
Grand Lodge assembled , desire to express our
sentiments of the deepest sympathy with your
Royal Hi ghness, with regard to the grievous and
alarming illness through which you have recently
passed ; and we further tlesire to offer to your
Royal Highness tmr ardent and cordial congratu-
lations upon your happy recovery from that
severe and almost fatal ordeal , and whilst per-
vaded with the most profound sense of gratitude
and thankfulness to the Almighty that He has
graciously listened to our prayers and supp lica-
tions on behalf of your Royal Hi ghness, we
anxiousl y continue our fervent entreaties to the
Most High for the comp lete restoration of vour
Roval Hi ghness to a perfect state of health and
strength , and that you may long be spared to be
an honour and ornament to our Order and a
blessing to the nation , and to fulfi l that high and
noble destiny in this realm to which we believe
your Roya l Highness is ordained by a Divine
and over-ruling Providence.

"Freemasons Hall , Manchester,
29th February, 1872. "

A code of Bye laws for the government of the
province were consielered and adopted , and the
business being then concluded , the Provincial
Grand Lodge was closed in due form.

LA N C A S T E R .—Rmrlet/ Lodge (No. 1061). —A
regular meeting of this lod ge was held on Monday
evening the 4th March , at the Masonic Rooms ,
Athen.eiim . There were present the W.M., Bro.
Wilson Barker : Bro. Dr. Moore , G.S.13. as
I.P.M. ; Bros. W. |. Sl y, S.W. ; K . A. Sail ,
L.L.D., J.W. ; Jas. Taylor , S.D. ; James Bol-
ton , |.D. ; Edward Airey, J.W. 281 , as I.G. ;
R. Tay lor , Ty ler , W. Hall , P.M. ; J. Z. Brael-
shaw. After the lod ge had been opened and
usual business transacted , the W.M. reported
that  he had , with the Secretary, dul y forwarded an
address of congratulation to the Queen anil
Prince of Walesontheconvalcscence of our Royal
brother. Certain alterations in the bye-laws were
resolved upon , and Bro. Moore gave the lecture
up on the tracing- '-oarel of the second degree.
There being no other business for consideration ,
at the direction of the W.M., the lod ge was re-
solved into a lod ge of instruction , under the pre-
ceptershi p of Bro . Moore , G.S.B., and was after-
wards closed in due form.

METROPOLITAN.
Rose (if Denmark Chapter (No. 975).—This

Chapter held its installation meeting on Saturday ,
2nd inst., at the Star and Garter , Kew. The
accounts havin g been audited , the Chapter was
opened punctuall y at four. The minutes of the
last convocation havin g been confirmed , and the -
Audit Report read , the Three Pr incipals were
installed in an aihnirab le manner by Comps.
Terry and Penilli 'hiir y, both l'.Z. 's of this  Chapter ,
who divided the honour of performing these
beautiful ceremonies. The following is the list
ol officers for the ensuing year. Comp. Richard
Tanner , Z. : Thomas Price , H. ; William
Tinkler , J. Wihon Dodd , Scribe , K. ; A. H.
I .onghiirst , S.N. : J . B. Poole, P. Soj . • Charles
Braid , ist Assist. Soj. ; B. Shep herd , 2nd Assist.
Soj. ; I I .  C Buss, P.'/., Treas. ; Gilbert , Janitor.
One proposition was received for exaltation at
the next meeting. The sum of f 'j  js. was
voted to Comp. Pow ell, the retirin g .\LE.Z., to
place (in his list for the Festival of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls, in May next. The

iiopl 3rd) .



companions then adjourned , and partook of one
of Comp. Banks' best dinners ; after enjoying
which , and pay ing clue honor to the usual loyal
Masonic toasts, they were warned that trains do
not wait for masons, more than other of Her
Majesty 's subjects, and they brought their meeting
to a termination. We must not omit to mention
that the outgoing Z., Comp. Powell , was pre-
sented with a P.Z, jewel , and we hope that he
may live many years to wear it. Amongst the
companions present we noticed Comp. J . Newton ,
K. Collins , G. Everett , Geo. Banks , [esse Owens,
Dr. J. E. Carpenter , Lieut. A. S. Dunbar , Charles
Roberts, and T. H. P. Hartley. _ Visitor
Comp. Ferguson , W.M. of the Domatie Lod ge,
177 , Assist. Soj. Victoria Chapter , 1056,11c being
the only one present, was welcomed right heartil y.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
LEICESTER .— Chapter of Fortitude. (Nn. 279.)

¦—The regular bi-monthly convocation was held
at Freemasons' Hall , on Friday, the ist inst.
Present -.—Comps. W. Kelly, P.G. Supt. ; G.
Hodges, Z.; G. Toller , jun., II. ; W. Weare,
P.Z. as T. ; C. Stretton , S.E. ; S. S. Partrid ge,
S.N. ; Dr Haycroft , F. Baines , W. Sculthorpe,
R. A. Barber , T. White, and others. The
Chapter having been opened and the minutes of
the previous convocation confirmed , the] election
of Officers for the ensuing year took place and
resulted as follows :—Comps. C Toller , jun.,
Z. ; C. Stretton , II. ; E. J . Crow, J . ;  S. S.
Patrid ge, S.E. ; V.'. Sculthorpe , S.N. ; Dr. Hay-
croft , P. Soj, The Treasurer , Comp. Kell y, was
re-elected , with thanks for'his past services. Comp.
Rev. G. J. Smith , J., sent a letter resigning his
membershi p owing to inability to attend the
meetings. There were six candidates on the sum-
mons for exaltation , but from various causes none
of them were in attendance. The P.G. Supt.
announced his intention of calling a meeting of
the Provincial [Grand Chapter , which has now
been in abeyance for some years, and it was
arranged that the meeting should be held m April
at the installation meeting of this Chapter , and
that a Chapter of Emergency should be pre-
viousl y called for the purpose of exalting those
candidates who were already proposed. The
Chapter was then closed in solemn form. From
the Treasurer 's accounts, which had just been
audited , it appears that the Chapter stands well
financiall y, having a balance in hand of upwards
of ,£'40, there being at present more than 70 sub-
scribing members.

IHiivh IHasonvg.
CUMBERLAND.

CutLISLI* .— Cumberland Lodge (No. 60). The
regular quarterl y meeting of the above lod ge was
held in the Freemasons '. Hall , Carlisle , on Thurs-
day the 22nd inst. The chair of Adoniram was
occup ied by Bro. James Porter , W.M., supported
Jiy Bros. G. C Hayward , P.M. ; |. A. Wheatley,
M.O. ; R. Pratchitt , S.W. ; Wm. Court , |.W ;
T. Blacklock , S.O. , Fred. Hayward , P.M.", J .O ;
and others. After the minutes had been read
and confirmed , the W.M. said it was his pleasing
duty to nominate his successor in the chair , and
he had great pleasure in proposing Bro. Edward
Busher , P.S.W., P.G. S.B. of Eng land , and
Prov.G.Sec , for that office. The motion having
been seconded , the ballot was taken , and proved
unanimous in his favour. Bro. Fred. J layward ,
P.M., was again unanimousl y elected Treasurer.
The brethren nest voted the sum of two guineas
towards the testimonial to be {riven to the
M.W.G.M., Bro. Portal , on his retirement in
May next. The names of eight distinguished
Craft Masons hal ing been proposed for advance-
ment, including the D.Prov.G.M., Prov.CS.W.,
P.Prov.CC , at the next meeting in May, the
lod ge was closed with solemn prayer, according to
antient custom, at 9 p.m.

GIBRALTAR.
MA R K  LOOOJC (N O. 43.)—A numerous meet-

ing of the supporters of this lod ge assembled at
the Masonic Hall , Gibraltar , on the evening of
the 2nd inst. The business was first to advance ,
to the honourable degree , Bros. Borlaee , Michie,
and Bro. Chevalier Marinucci. This was done in

an effective manner by the W.M. On the com-
pletion of the ceremony, the W.M. rose and
stated that it was a cause of considerable regret
that a serious illness prevented the attendance
that evening of Bro. W. Weir, one of the oldest
and most respected Freemasons in the Rock of
Gibraltar. There existed hardly one lodge, or
Masonic Institution in Gibraltar , which had not
at one time or other reaped the benefit of Bro.
Weir 's ever open purse and generous hand , and
this lodge in particular , had good reason to
appreciate his warm-hearted character. In
recognition of Bro. Weir 's truly fraternal conduct
and warm support of Masonry generally, the
Lodge had voted him a testimonial ; this had
taken the form of a handsome silver goblet, with
an appropriate inscri ption, and which, in the
unavoidable absence of Bro. Weir, would now be
presented by proxy to Bro. Henry, a worthy
representative of a most 'worthy uncle. Bro.
Henry having been marshalled to the pedestal by
the Deacons , received the goblet , and returned
thanks for Bro. Weir in a few very feeling and
appropriate remarks. The cash accounts of the
lodge were then reael and placed before the lodge,
and we noticed , with great satisfaction , that the
financial condition of the lod ge shows a very
marked improvement on last year, and the lodge
may be most heartil y congratulated on the way
in which its resources have been husbanded and
applied during the last twelve months. Imme-
diately this portion of the business of the evening
was concluded , the W.M. announced that the
election of the W.M., Treasurer ,and Tyler for the
coming year would now take place. After the
voting papers had been collected and examined ,
it was found that the present W.M., Bro. Balfour
Cockburn had been unanimousl y re-elected , and
the present Treasurer, Bro. Trenerry , had secured
a very overwhelming maj ority. Bro. Balfour
Cockburn thanked the Brethren for the high
compliment they had paid him in re-electing him ,
and trusted that the ensuing year would prove as
happy and as successful as the last , In conclusion
he spoke in hi gh terms of the assistance and
support he had ever received from all the officers
of the lodge, and the harmonious way in which
all had worked together. The lodge was then
closed in due form.

.kinigftts - ITcmplar ,
MONMOUTHSHIRE.

A E W P O U T .— GWENT E N C A M P M E N T .
On Friday , the 10th ult., there was held a

Grand Encampment the Roval , Exalted , Reli-
gious , and Military Order of Masonic Kni ghts
Templar , Hospitallers of St. J ohn of 'Jerusalem ,
Palestine , Rhodes , and Malta , in England and
Wales, and the Colonial Dependencies of the
British Crown , under the command of Sir Kni ght
William Stuart , Most Fminent and Supreme
Grand Master.

The following Sir Kni ghts were present :—
Major Shadwell Gierke, V.E.C., West Indies ;
Col. Charles Lyne , E.C. ; H. M. Kennard , First
Capt. ; Henn ' Hell ycr, Second Capt. ; Samuel
Fox , Prelate; W. Pickford , Recorder and Treas. ;
S. C Homfray, Expert ; Williams Watkins ,
Almoner ; Capt. J. A. Pearson , Capt. of Lines ;
L. A. Homfray and W. II.  W. Homfray , Stand.
Bearers ; George Fotherg ill , Organist ; D. Wil-
liams and W. Randall , Heralds ; W. Williams
and W. Attal ; A.D.C.'s : H. Fletcher , Equery ,
D. Williams , W. H. Tucker , H. Scott , R. S.
Roiier , H. J. Gratte , R. J. Chambers , Charles
Homtray, Charles Ingra m and H. J. Groves.

The princi pal business consisted in the instal-
lation of the following brethren , viz., John
Griffiths , Alfre d Taylor, H. T. Davies and James
Cheese. The lodge was decorated in the pecu-
liar style of the Order , presenting a scene of great
beauty. The proceedings, under the direction ol
the V.E.C. Gierke , ably assisted by his officers ,
were very imposing.

The Encampment havin g been closed in due
form , a Grand Priory of the Kni ghts of St. J ohn
of Malta was opened . Brother Colonel Lyne
appointed First Grand Prior , and the following
Knights were, installed as Kni ghts of Rhodes,
Cyprus , and Malta ; S. G. Homfray, L. A.

Homfray , C. Homfray, W. H. Wickey Homfray ,
R. S. Roper. A. Tay lor, H. J. Groves, H. Flet-
cher, H. T. Davies, Rev. S. Fox, Tucker,
Griffiths , &c, &c.

The Sir Knights and other brethren , the same
evening, dined together at the King's Head Hotel.
Ihe y.L.C, Lieut.-Col. Lyne, {presided. The
most interesting portion of the proceedings at the
banquet was a presentation made to Sir Knight
Major Shadwel l Clerke, of an embroidered collar
with the gold Teuton Cross of the 320. The
inscri ption on the jewel was as follows :—" Pre-
sented to Brother Major S. H. Clerke, Prov.
Grand Com. of Knight Temp lars, P.M., and
P.G.S.W., Devon , by his brethren , for the great
assistance rendered by him in forming the Ivor
Hael Rose Croix Chapte r, and Gwent Encamp-
ment, at Newport , Monmouthshire, in November ,
1871."

The Presiding Sir Kni ght maele the presentation
in very suitable terms, acknowledging with high
compliment the valuable services rendered by
Bro. Major Shadwell Clerke in the Kni ght Tem-
plar and Rose Croix degrees. He begged his accep-
tance of the collar and jewel as a token of their
esteem, and a sincere expression of their gratitude,
He spoke not onl y as a Templar and a member
of the Rose Croix , but as the Prov.G.M. of the
Province.

The worthy Sir Knight was invested with the
collar and j ewel admidst the acclamation of his
Masonic confreres.

Sir Kni ght Major Clerke returned thanks. He
felt at a loss to express his acknowledgments for
their reall y magnificent presentation ,—a presenta-
tion which he prized, not so much for its intrinsic
value as a handsome Masonic ornament, as for
the good feeling and great kindness which it
evinced , and which would be present to his
mind—cverimpressed uponhis heart, (hear , hear.)
As long as he lived he would cherish a pleasing
recollection of his sojourn at Newport , for
although it was scarcely a year ago when his
regiment ca me here, utter strangers as they were
to the place, they had met with genuine hospi-
tality, the most cordial and kindly greeting, and ,
he would add , on his own behalf especial ly, that
disinterested and general friendship which was
characteristic of a grand and glorious order.
(Applause.) An enthusiastic Mason himself, he
felt it an honour to give his humble services for
its advance at Newport, and their approval was
amply compensation for anything that he could
possibly have rendered.

Sir Kni ght L. A. Homfray gave the health of
" Sir Knight Colonel Lyne, P.G.M. of the Pro-
vince," with an emphatic application of the axiom ,
" The ri ght man in the right place," the first
Eminent Commander of the Gwent Encampment
of Kni ghts Templar.

ihe \.E.C. returned thanks, and referred to
his reminiscence 's of Masonry at Malta , where
Bro. Major Clarke , he knew , had received the
order of Kni ghthood. He concluded an inter-
esting speech by giving the health of Sir Kni ght
Scott , as a visitor from Bristol , who returned
thanks.

By Sir Knight L. A. Homfray, "The Officers ,"
coup led with the health of Sir Kni ght H. Martyn
Kennard.

Sir Kt. Kennard appropriatel y returned thanks.
By Sir Kni ght Major S. Clerke, "The health

of Samuel George Homfray, first M.W . S. of
the Ivor Hael Chapter Rose Croix.

The toast was dul y acknowled ged by the
M.W.S., and others were given and responded
to;  music added its charms to the harmony
which prevailed , Sir Kni ght H. J. Groves pre-
siding at the pianoforte.

gitcinit ;infr R eceptee ^itt.
GIBRALTAR.

E U R O P A  CH A P T E R  R OSE CR O I X .—A convo-
cation of the Europa Chapter , Rose Croix of
H.R.D.M., was held at the Masonic Hall ,
Gibraltar , on Monday the 12th inst., for the pur-
pose ot conferring the degree on Bro. the Cheva-
lier Malinucci and Bro. _ Wallace, also of electing
the M .W.S. for the ensuing year. Nearl y all
the Princes at present at the station attended ,
and the candidates were admitted into the order
by the M.W.S., Il lustrious Bro, Price, inhis  usua l



careful manner. Immediately after , the election
commenced, which resulted in the unanimous
selection of Illustrious Bro. Balfour Cockburn
for the post of Most Wise Sovere ign. The cere-
mony of installation was at once commenced,
anel given in first rate style by the retiring
M.W.S. The M.W.S. nominated the following
as his officers , Illustrious Bro. Dantez, Prelate ;
111. Bro. Henry , ist Genera l ; 111. Bro. William-
son, 2nd General ; III. Bro. Ellison , Grand Mar-
shal ; 111. Bro , Carven , Captain of the Guard.

H& Crass ot; €<mstimtinc.
LEICESTERSHIRE.

LEICESTER .—Byzantine Conclave (Ko. 44) .—A
regular meeting was held on the 23 rd February,
Present the 111. Sir Knight W. Kelly,
Intendt. Gen. for Leicestershire and Rut-
land ; the V. Em. Sir Kt. G. Toller , junr., K.G.C.,
as V.E. ; the V. Em. Sir Kt. the Rev. Nathaniel
Haycroft , K.G.C., H.P., Sir Knights Sculthorpe ,
Treasurer ; Partridge, Recorder; Dunconiue,
Standard Bearer ; Baines, Prefect ; the Right
Honourable the Earl Ferrers, C. Stretton, W.
Weare, J. Hunt, S. Shuttlewood, S. Jacob, and
others. The Conclave having been opened , the
first business was to confer the Grade of Viceroy
and Sovereign , on Sir Knight Rt. Hon. the Earl
Ferrers, who had been'appointed a member of the
Grand Senate, with the rank of Grand Herald.
Accordingly a 'College of Viceroys, and afterward s
a Senate ,̂ of Sovereigns, was opened and those
grades duly conferred, the former ceremony being
performed by Sir Kt. Toller as M.P.S., Sir Kt.
Kelly :as V.E.,!and Sir Kt. Haycroft as H.P. ; and
the*Iatter hy Sir Kt. Kell y as M.P.S., assisted by
Sir Kt. Toller as V.E. The minutes of the last
regular meeting of the Conclave having been read
anel approved , and the ballot taken for a candi-
date, Bro. S. Jacob , of Lodge Fidelity, No. 445,
Towcester, was duly installed as a Kni ght Com-
panion eif the order , by the M.V.S., assisted by
Sir Kt. Toller, who gave the traditional history,
and Sir Kt. Haycroft , who delivered ;the charge.
The ballot was then taken for the Sovereign ,
Viceroy, and Treasurer for the ensuing year,
which resulted in the unanimous elecl ion of Sir
Knt. Toller , as M.P.S., Sir Knt. Haycroft , as
V.E., and Sir Knt. Sculthorpe as Treasurer, anel
those Sir Knights severall y expressed their thanks
for the honour conferre d on them. A resolution
altering the times of meeting, and increasing
the annual subscription , having been passed , and
the other business on the summons transacted ,
the Conclave was closed and the Sir Kni ghts ad-
journed to the refectory .

Jkottonb.
EAST LOTHIAN.

PR O V I N C I A L  GR A N D  LODGE .
On Monday, the 12th ult., Provincial Grand

Master Hope, of Luffhess , held his first Provin -
cial Gra n el Loelge for the district within the
lodge-room of the St. John 's Kilwinning (No.
75), Haddington. The occasion was marked by
unusual masonic form and ceremonial , deputa-
tions from all the lod ges in the district attending,
and the business proceedings of the day being
followed by a banquet , given by the brethren to
the Provincial Grand Master , by way of welcom-
ing him on entering upon his hi gh and important
duties , and also as a return for his munificent
hospitality on the occasion of his installation to
office in May last.

The Provincial Grand Lodge met at one
o'clock , and was opened in amp le, form by the
Grand Master. The brethre n were in full
masonic costume, and as a large number present
were Masons of high rank in their respective
lodges, and in full regalia , the effect of the gather-
ing in the elegantl y fitted tip led ge-room of the
St. John 's Kilwinning was exceeding ly brilliant
and picturesque.

Ihe lod ges represented on the occasion were,
the St. John 's Kilwinnin g, Haddington ; Dunbar
Castle, Dunbar ; St. Baldred ' s, North Berwick ;
St. Abb 's, Eyemouth ; Journeyman, No. 8,

Edinburgh ; Caiioiigate and Leith , No. ^ ;  and
St. Clair , No. 349, Edinbur g h.

The Grand Master was supported in the duties
of the day by the following office-bearers :—Bros.
Rev. J. H. Tait , Prov. G. Chap. • H. M. David-
son, Prov. G. Sec. ; Rev. T. N. Wannop, Prov.
Dep. G.M.; John Richardson, Acting Sub. Prov.
G.M. ; John Ferme, Acting Prov. G. Treas. ;
Gibson , Prov. G.S.W. ; Knox , Prov. J.G.W. ;
Anderson, Prov . G.S.D. ; M'Gregor, Prov .
G.J.D. ; Adam Burgess , Prov . G.I.G.; Mason ,
Robertson , Wri ght, and Craig, Prov. G. Stewards.

The loelge hav ing been dul y constituted.
The Prov. Granel Secretary read the Provincial

Grand Master 's commission from the Granel
Loelge of Scotland , investing him with full
Masonic jurisdiction over the district lodges of
of East Lothian—including St. John 's Kilwin-
ning, St. Baldred s, Dunbar Castle, and St. Abb's
—and conferring upon him all the privileges anel
powers appertaining to the high office.

The Provincial Grand Master then nominated
his full comp lement of office-bearers—the instal-
lation of the new appointments being postponed
until the next meeting of the loelge.

By command of the R.W. the Prov. CM.,
the Secretary read a communication from Grand
Master the Earl of Rosslyn , directing attention
to a scheme recently brought before the Grand
Lodge of Scotland , with the view of li qui-
dating the Grand Lod ge debt , of placing the
Centra l Benevolent Fund upon a more satisfac-
tory footing, and of establishing a fund for assist-
ing Provincial Lodges in acquiring lodge halls.
It was stilted that the debt , incurred by the
buildin g of the Metropolitan Masonic Hall , and
still remaining on Grand Lodge, greatly hampered
that body in its working out the benevolent and
philanthrop ic schemes connected with the Craft
in Scotland , and prevented it taking that place
among the national benevolent institutions which
the princi ples of the order rendered necessary and
desirable. It was the desire, or the Grand Master
that a general scheme of Scottish Masonic bene-
volence should be inaugurated in connection with
the Granel Lod ge; and with this view it was
proposed to establish a fund , by each member of
the Craft subscribing a sum of 2s. per annum
towards the Grand Loelge exchequer, which
would , it was estimated , soon clear off' the debt ,
and enable the Grand Lodge, not only to pro-
mote benevolent obje cts in connection with the
whole Craft, but assist Provincial lod ges to
acquire halls of their own , in place of meeting
in hotels and taverns , the practice of which was
much regretted by the Grand Master.

The R.W. the Prov. C Master addressed the
lodge at some length with reference to the above
communication , and as to his own wishes in
connection with the working of the district over
which he had been honoured to preside. What-
ever might be thought of the details , he was sure
every brother in the province would heartil y con-
cur in the general views enunciated by the Grand
Master. The debt on the Grand Lod ge was a
serious obstacle to the proper development of
Freemasonry in its benevolent aspect ; and he
was sure every one would j oin in the effort to
take it out of the way. He thoroughl y sympa-
thised with the Grand Master 's views as to the
position of benevolent schemes in connection
with the Craft ; and he hoped that the brethren
within the Province would not only approve of
and support the proposed Granel Lodge scheme
for that purpose , but likewise enable him to
foster a similar movement within his own pro-
vince. He stateel his wish to establish a district
fund to be devoted entirely to benevolent schemes
—such as the assistance of distressed brethre n,
and of widows and orphans of Masons , for edu-
cational , or other kindre d purposes. The distri -
bution of this fund should be entire ly confined
to the province ; and be managed by a committee
consisting of the Masters of the different lodges
in the district , together with one private member
from each loel ge, and presided over by the Pro-
vincial Grand Master himsel f. For the purpose
of carry ing out both the Metropolitan and the Pro-
vincial schemes thus indicated , the R.W. Grand
Master suggested that each member should sub-
scribe is. quarterl y, half of which should be de-
voted to the Grand Lodge scheme, and the other
half retained for that connected with the pro-
vince. He intimated his own intention of inaugu-

rating the metropolitan fund by an annual sub-
scription of ,d2$ ; and at the same time to begir
tiie district fund by a donation of £25, and anel
an annual subscri ption of £25. (Applause.) He
asked the cordial co-operation of all the office-
bearers and brethren within his province in his
future labours ; and hoped with their assistance
to render Masonry in the district fully worthy of
of its ancient and honourable history, its benevo-
lent and lofty princi ples, and the liberal and
generous aspirations of the times in which we
live.

Several brethren warmly supported the Grand
Master 's proposal , and dwelt on the excellent
facilities which the organisation possessed of
furthering benevolent schemes by the establish-
ment of such a fund as he had initiated. The
central committee was appointed m accordance
with his proposal , anel its first meeting appointed
to be held at Dunbar on the 4th of March.

The next meeting of the Provincial Granel
Lodge was then fixed to be he-Id at Eyemouth on
the 8th of April ; and the loelge was closed in
regular form by command of the Prov. Grand
Master.

GLASGOW.
THISTLE A N D  R OSE LODGE (No. 3).—At

the usual meeting em Tuesday, 4th inst., the
R.W.M. Bro. G. McDonald , presiding, there
were three brethren to be passed the 2nel elegree.
At the request of the W.M., Bro. Patterson ,
P.M., performed the ceremony. There were a
large number of visitors present, as the lodge is
well-known for the excellence of its work , and
Bro. Patterson up held the credit of his Mother
Loelge.

ROYAL ARCH.
GLASGOW .— The Caledonian Chapter of Unity

(No. 73).—An emergency meeting was held on
the 20th ult., in order to exalt Bros. T. Tweed,
of Mother Kilwinning, No. o, and J. Stuart of
Ao. 73. l'he Chapter was opened by Comps.
Gilchrist , M.E.Z. ; C McDonald , H.; G. W.
Wheeler , J .; Jas. Balfour, P.P.Z Among the
visitors were J. Hempson , Z. 69; J. Johnson,
H. CHJ ; and R. Bell , C.K.T. The Degree of
Most Excellent Master was given previous to
that of the Arch, [both being impressivel y ren-
dered by Comp. Gilchrist.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
G LASGOW .— The Girvan Enca mpment (No.

32). —This Encampment met on the 22nd ult.,
at their hall in Strathers-street , the M.N.C. Sir
Knt. R. Bell , presiding, assisted by G. W.
Wheeler, as C.C ; M. Canadian , C.C ; T.
Chatfield , S.C. ; W. Phili ps, acting as J.C. ; and
T. O. Park , D.C. The Encampment having
been opened in due form , the following four
Companions were properly introduced and regu-
larl y created Sir Kni ghts of the Temple, viz. : J.
Tweed, of Chapter 73 ; j.Dunbar, 78 ; A. Spence,
87; and Win. Dnhbie , of Chapter 111. The
impressive ceremonies of the Order were most
effectuall y rendered by the M.N.C, and Sir
Kni ghts Wheeler anel Reed, J. C. Stuart
officiated as Prelate first time on this occasion.
At the close of the ceremonies the assembled Sir
Knights partook of a slight refreshment.

IHuUum in |)nrk, or lilasonic llotcs
a iii) Queries.

THE GR A N D  LODGE OF SC O T L A N D  AND

R EFORM (p. 147.)
Bro. W. J. Hughan deserves the thanks of all

Freemasons, and especiall y Scottish Freemasons,
for his able article on Reforms needed in the
Scottish jurisdictiein ; but need tor reform is even
greater than he seems to be aware of. Many
lod ges in Scotland confer the three degrees (in
one ni ght) for the sum of £1 9s., and the Mark
degree for is. 3-.UI. It thus appears that the
practice in Scotland is degrading, and prejudicial
to the interests of Freemasonry. A man becomes
a Fremason in Scotland ft>r twenty-nine shillings,
anel has no further payment to make all hia
life.—AN OLD SCOTTISH FREEMASON .



PRESENTATIO N TO BRO. IF. C. ORE,
P.M., 1.31, TR URO.

A meeting of the members of the Loelge of
Fortitude , Truro , was held on Thursday evening,
the 29th ult. for the purpose of presenting a
handsome Past Master 's jewel , which was sup-
plied by Bro. T. L. Dorrington , P.M. 131, from
the extensive manufactory of Bro. George. Ken-
ning, London.

Bro. A. W. May, AV.M., was in the chair , and
there were also present , Bros. W. J. Hughan ,
P.M.,P.Prov.GrandSecretary, (Treasurer) ; Wm.
Middleton , S.W. 131 , (Secretary) ; Thomas Solo-
mon, ?.P., P.M. 331, P.Prov.S.G.W ; William
Lake, P.M., P.Prov.G.Steward ; and several of the
subscribers.

Bro. Sir. R W.Williams, Bart., J/.P.,Prov.G.M.,
was unavoidabl y absent. The Chairman made a
few observations respecting the Masonic zeal and
Ability of Bro. W.C. Oke,*P.M., who was an old ,
but most active member of the loelge, and was,
he regretted to say, about to leave the town. No
one had made himself more generall y useful , and
he was sure that would be felt by all the members.

Bro. Oke replied as well as his feelings would
allow him , and several of the subscribers subse-
quentl y bore testimony to the reci pient of the
jewel being in every sense deserving of the hi gh
honour paid him. The inscri ption on the jewel
(in gold , and the 47th Problem of Euclid being
in relief on blue enamel ) was as follows :—¦

" Presented to Bro. W. C Oke, P.M., by the
members of the Fortitude Lod ge, No. 131 , on his
leaving Truro."

Bro. Lake, P.M., kindly offered to have the list
of subscribers engrossed on vellum , which was
accepted by the members with acclamation.

MA R K  MA S O N R Y  IN CU M B E R L A N D .—-We are
glad to hear that Mark Masonry is making pro-
gress in Cumberland ; we understand it is pro-
posed to open a new lodge at Maryport.

Sir Patrick Colquhoun , Q.C., L.L.D., has
accepted a place on the General Committee of the
Royal Literary Fund.

TR A V E L L E R S ' VADE MECUSI .—In antici pation
of the season of country and continental rambles,
so mail)* of the pleasures of which are destroyed
by the impedimenta with which our wives and
daughters will insist on surrounding themselves,
it would be wise to pay a visit to the show-room
of Messrs. John Pound and Co., 81 and 82,
Leadenhall-street , and there select a series of
imperials for the ladies , witrr a portmanteau and
despatch box for one s-self. Much of the trouble
of luggage is due to no two articles being alike ,
and the easiest remedy for tin's evil is to provide
a set of packages having the same outward appear-
ance. At Messrs. Pound' s such a selection can
easily be made , for certainl y their stock represents
the pictorieal aspect of luggage. When looking
at the ingeniousl y devised receptacles for every
possible article that could be- taken on a journe y ,
i t isdiff icnl t  to avoid wishingto surround one 's-seli
with a perfect avalanche of trunks , while the
conveniences offered in the shape of dispatch
boxes and writin g cases suffice to impress us with
a sense of the pleasure to be derived from a vast
correspondence. In short , nolhim?- gives a more
striking proof of the hixuriousness of the age we
live in than the beauty and artistic taste which
seem to rule over the entire cstablishmen
order to rob travellin g of all its terrors, and all
its troubles.

IIoi.i.mvAY 'H OI N T M E N T  AM) Pna.s.—Effects of Colds.
¦—In Spring almost every current of ;iir is pregnant with
¦sore throat , iiifluvn/.n, ami ;\ s imilar host of annoying dis-
orders. All may be readil y subdued by rubbing f folk-way's
Ointment over lire  a ffected p,-ut .  The unguent penetrates
and corrects diseased and erroneous action. Whatever or
Vi-herever the mnladv , this i nva luab l e  Ointment searches out
H i  cause, and salclv clie.Is the precise remedied aclion re
tjui rer l , without  weakening  the system or leaving la-hind th:
seeds of future di: ea-e. ! 'o.low.' .y 's Pills g ica t ly  assist thi:
curative aclion. The *.ie '-: of a l l  nations have  v o l u u t n r i l v
borne testimony to tin- wonderful  cures pe i l i in ie . l  bv Hoi-
lo way's medicament.: when both t i i e  faculty and t '- .e patient
themselves saw no icii.l but luata.

For the Week ending Friday, March 22 , 1872.
The Editor will be glad to have notice from Secretaries

of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of
mcctinsr.

S.vrauiAY, M.viicat id.

Lodge 715, Panmure, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-st.
„ 118 5, Lewis , Nightingale Tavern , Wood Green.
„ 1329, Sphinx , Stirling Castle, Church-st , Camberwell.
,. 1304, Eavl of Zetland , St. Thom as's Hall , Hackney.

Vlilier.s, lied Cross Conclave, Northumberland Arms Hotel ,
Isleworth.

Star Lodge of Instruction (1273), Marquis of Granny,
New Cross-road , at 7 ; Bro. C. S. Dilley, Preceptor.

Sphinx Lodge of Instruction (1329), Stirling Castle,
Camberwell , at 7 ; Bros. Thomas and Woithingtoil ,
Preceptors.

Mount Sinia Chapter of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-
street, at S ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

MO N D A Y , MA U C I I  if?.
Lodge 1, Grand Masters, Freemason's I fall.

,, 8, British , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 21 , Emulation , Albion Tavern , Aldersg.-Ue.-st.
„ 5S, Felicity, London Tavern , Bishopsgntc-st.
,, 18;, Tranquilit y , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-st.
,, 720, Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham.
„ 862 , Whittington , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-st.
,, 001 , City of London , Guildhal l  Coffee House.
,, 1159, Marquis of Dalhousie , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1201 , Eclectic, Freemasons' Hall.

Chapter 1 2 , Prudence , Shi p and Turtle , Leadenhall-st. I
Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174) , Railway Tavern ,

Fcnchurch-strcet Station , at 7.
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem

Tavern , St. John 's Gate, Clcikenwell , at 8; Bro.
James Terry, Preceptor.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704) , Adelaide Tavern ,
l lavcrstock-hill , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor .

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95,), Royal Hotel , Milc-
end-ro.ad, at 7.30 ; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lod ge of Instruction , Bank of Friendshi p
Tavern , Mile End , at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (1S0), Horse and
(" room Tavern , Winsley-street , (opposite the Pantheon),
Oxford-street , at 8; Bro. J . H. Staccy, Preceptor.

Wellington Lod ge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern ,
Deplford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Willey, P.M. 1155,
Preceptor.

St. John of Wapp ing Lodge of Instruction (1300), Gun
Tavern , Hi gh-street , Wapp ing, at 7 ; Bro. T. ?<lort!ock,
Precentor.

Tr!.si. .\ y , MAIICJI  19.

Board of General Purposes , at 3.
Lodge ,10, Unilcd .Mariners, George Hotel , Aldcrmanbury.

„ 7.1, Mount Lebanon , Brid ge I louse I lotel , Southvvark.
„ i)$, Eastern Star , Shi p and Turtle Tavern ,-l.eaden-

hall-sl.
,, 102, Cadogan , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 194, St. Paul' s, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-st.
„ 4,15, Salisbury, 7 1 , Dcan-st , Soho.
„ 704, Camden , York and Albany , Gloucester-gate ,

,. S57, St , .Mark 's, Duke of Edinburgh Tavern, Hiaxton.
Chapter 19, Mount Sinai , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-st.

„ 1G 7, St. Jnhn 's,C'ity Terminus Hotel , Cannon-st.
,, 180 , Industry, Freemasons' I lull.

Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portuga l Hotel ,
Fleet-stree t , at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Domatie Lodge ol Instruction , Palmerston Tav,, Grosvcnor-
park , Camberwell , at 7.30. Bra. John Thomas , Pre-

ceptor.
Faith Lodge of Instruction , Aitillcr y Arms , Kochcstcr-row ,

at 8 ; Bro. C. A. Cottehrune , Preceptor.
Yarborough Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon , Stepney,

at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.
Prince Fredk. Will iam Lod ge of Instruction (, - ,.¦)) Kni ghts

of St. John 's Tavern , St. John 's Wood ; li.o. F. G.
Baker , Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward , Ti 'ang le,
Hackney, at 7. -;o. Bro . I. Saunders , Preceptor.

Sydney Lodge ol Instruction (829), Cambrid ge Hotel ,
Upper Norwood , at 7..10.

Ben Johnson Lod ge of Instruct ion , Ben Johnson , Good-
man 's-yard , at 8.

Florence .Nightingale Lodge of Instruction , Masonic I lul l ,
William-stree t , Woolwich , at 7.10.

Prosperity Lodge of Ins t ruc t ion , Gladstone Tav cm ,
J5ishopsgate-st. Within , at 7.30; Bro. Bolton , (W .M.
1227) ,  Preceptor.

St. Mary lebone Lodge of Instruction (1305), British Stoics
Tavern , Ne-.v-st.ect, St. John's Wood , at 8; Bio. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

W J - IISI .SU .W, M A R C H  20.
Lodge of Benevolenc e, at (1.
Lodge — Grand Stewards ', Freemason 's Hall.

,. 140, Si . George'.-,, Trafal gar I loiel , Greenwich.
., 1 7.!, Sincerit y,  Gui ldhal l  I Intel , G/cslinni-sl.
„ 100, Oak , Freemasons' Hall.
,, ;co, Xeisou , Masonic I lal l  William -st. ,  Woolwich.
„ >) (< ¦.), May bury, Frcemasons 'l la l l .
,, 1044, New Wandsworth , Sprea d Eagle Hotel , New

Wandsworth .
„ 1.M9 , J ' l ia rs , Cheshire Civet-e , Cut .hed  Fiiai:,.
„ > f > o< Clnj t,m, White Hail  1 lctei , Claptj n. '

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. Chapter 10, Westminster and Keystone, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 217, Stability, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-st.

Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange,
Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash , Preceptor.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton
Arms, Prince of Wales' Road , Kentish Town , at 8 ;
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-road ,
at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav., London-
street, City, at 7.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern, Winsley-street, Oxford-street, at 8. Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-road ,
Peckham; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth , Catherine-street, Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel , Ancrly, at
7.30. p.m. ; Bro. H. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

TiiunsuAY , MA R C H  21.
House Committee, Girls School, at 4.
Lodge 23, Globe, F reemasons' Hal).

„ 49, Gihon , Guildhall Tavern , Grcsham-st.
„ 55, Constitutional , City Terminus I lotel , Cannon-st.
„ d-j, St. Mary 's, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 1(19, Temperance, White Swan , High-st , Deptford.
„ 1 79, .Manchester , Anderton 's I lotel , Fleet-st.
„ 181, Universal , Freemason's Hall .
„ 657, Canonbury, Albion T._ vem, Aldcrsgatc-st.
11 7.i." Westbourne , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood.
„ 1139, South Norwood , South Norwood Hall , South

Norwood .
„ 127S, Burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern, Victoria Park .
„ 128 7, Great Northern , Great Northern Hotel, King's

Cross.
„ 1339, Stockwell , Duke of Edinburgh Tavern , Stockwcll.

Observance K.T. Encampment, 14, Bedford-row.

The R.A. Chapter of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall ,
at 7 ; Com]). Brett , Preceptor. Ceremony, explanation
of R.A. Jewel and Solids , part sections.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (2), Goat and Compasses ,
Luston-road, at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720) , Balham Hotel , Bal-
ham , at 7 ; Bro. John Thomas, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Joll y Anglers' Tavern ,
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean , Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Milc-cnd-rond , at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

St. George's Lodge of Instruction (140), Globe Tavern,
Royal Hill , Greenwich , at 8.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern ,
Holborn , at 8;  Bro. Lewis Alexander , P.M. 188,
Preceptor.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hotel,
Buckhurst Hill , at 7. 30.

FR I D A Y , M A U C I I  22.
House Committee Boys' School , Freemason's Hall , at 4.
Lodge 197, Jerusalem , Freemasons' Hall.

„ 569, Fitzroy, I lead Quarters Hon. Artillery Company,
City-road.

„ 780, Royal Alfred , Star and Garte, Kew Brid ge.
„ 861 , Finsbury, Joll y Ang lers , Bath-st., St. Lukes.

Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,
Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-
street , at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Hotel ,
Spring-gardens, Charing-cross; Br. Pulsford , Preceptor.

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile
end-load , al K ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Stability Lodge of Instruction , Guildhall  Tavern , *J ,
Grcnam-slreet , at 6 ; Bro. Muggcrid ge, Preceptor.

Robert Bums Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-
street , Kegent-st., at 8 ; Bro. W. Watson , Preceptor.

Burgovne Lodge of Instruction , Grafton Arms, Prince of
Wales '-road , N.W., at 8.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144), Gladstone Tavern ,
Brompton-road , S.W.

United Pil grims Lod ge of Instruction , Duke of Edinburgh ,
Slicphcrd's-lane, Brixton , at 7 ; Bro. J. Thomas, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburg h Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields, Poplar , at 7 ; Br. D. S. Potts , Preceptor.

St. James' Lod ge of Ins t ruct ion , Gregorian Arms Tavern ,
Jamaica-road , Bermondscy, at 9.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tav., Victoria-
road , Deptford , at 8.

Burden Coutts Lodge of Instruction (12 7 S), A pproach
Tavern , A pproach-rand , Victoria -park , at 8; Bro. Geo.
W. Vcrry, Preceptor.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction , White Hart , Clapton , at 7.30 ;
Bro, John Saunders, Preceptor.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (129 8), The Castle.
Tavern , Holloway, at 8 ; Bro. I!. Lee, (P.M. 193, W.M.
1 298,) Preceptor.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince o?
Orange, Greenwich-road , at 8 ; Comp. W. West Smith ,
Preceptor.

^ eU'Crtiscments.
Y01 /'̂ '* ARN1CATKD CORN AND

li j 
¦
."¦.' iel .V I ' l . A I S T K I ' S  lire t in:  best ever inv cn t1 .1l I'ur giv iue,

imm sii.-it" e;i-e , :r.ui iv.n. mm-.: ihnsc -i;ihit *nl CM-rcsccnces. Trice
Oil. a 11! !r. pi-r !:,,:.; . .\ | - ,v I K.- i,; u l ,,1 mi>l chemists.

Ol, ¦<.-"• <.- ihe  trailc mai. :. - •! !Y—without which none arc eeruiim; .Be MI "c ami a.-J; lor Vi iLNCi'S.



By Bro. the Rev. George Bartle,
D.D., LL.D., Principal of Freshfield College, Southport.

Second Edition , crown 8vc, cloth, $s.
THE SCRIPTURAL DOCTRINE OF

HADES : Comprising a critical Examination of the
Nature of Man , the State of the Dead, the Redemption
of the World, and a Refutation of the Unscriptural
Creed of professing Christendom in reference to the
Atonement.
" We think Dr. Bartle's Theory more than plausible, in

fact the true one."—Press and St. James 's Chronicle.
The most remarkable work that has ever issued from the

press. We anticipate an enormous sale, as it becomes
more widely known.— Cheltenham Chronicle.

Third Edition , is. 6d.
A COMPLETE EXPOSITION OF THE

CHURCH CATECHISM , with copious Notes, Scripture
References , and 300 Examination Questions. For the
use of Schools, Families and Teachers.
" We know of no work of equal merit."—Derly Mcr.

cnry.
"Very full and good."— Eng lish Churchman.

Filth Edition , 3s. Gd.

A COMPLETE SYNOPSIS OF ENGLISH
HISTORY. For the use of Colleges, Schools , and Can-
didates preparing for competitive examinations.
" It is, without exception , the best manual we have seen

on the subject."—Ruck:
" It is, indeed , a work of superlative merit."—SI. J amess'

Chronicle.

London : LONGMANS & Co,, Patcrnoster-row,

" What better Theme than Masonry ?"
MASONIC SONG.

Words by Bro. James Stevens, P.M. 720 and 1216; P.M.
720; G.J.G. Mark ; W.M. 104 Marks ; M.P.S. 14, etc.

Music by Bro. Wilhelm Ganz , Grand Organist ; P.M. 435 ;
Organist No. 4, and of British Chapter , No. 8.

George Kcninng, 1, 3, and 4, Little Britain , and 198, FTcct.
street, Lanrlon, and, a, Monument-place, Liverpool.

Post-free, 25 stamps.

TESSELATED CARPETING,
ion

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments , &c.
Four Feet wide, 3/9 per Yard.

MASONIC DEPOTS, 2, 3 & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN ,
AND 198, FLEET STREET, E.C.

ELECTION , MAY , \$-,z.
"R OYAL BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

FOR AGED FREEMASONS OR THEIR WIDOWS.
The favour ot your Votes and Interest is earnestly solicited on

behalf of
WiLLIAM ALLISON,

Aiaai 62 Yfc.Mts .
He has been a Mason 27 years , having been initiated into the liar-
ton Lodge, No. 723, in Hamilton , Canada West , in 1S44 ; Exalted
in the Royal Areh Chapter , No. 733, in 1845 ; Joined Ihe Waterloo
Lodge, No. 13, in 184N . Became a Knight Templar in lN^ti. He
sulTcrcd .1 considerable time from disease of the throat , rendering
it necessary for him , thirteen years ago, to undergo an operation ;
the result of which , and old age , mints him lo contribute anything
towards his own support. He is entirely dependent on the small
sum he receives from three Lodges and one Chapter as Tyler. He
was formerly in good circumstances , having heen a Foreman in a
Hoot and Shoe Makers ' Warehouse , in Canada.

The case is stroug lv recommended by—
liro. the Right Worshi pful Frederick Poltismi , l'.G.W.; 57 Old

liroad-strcct , E.C.
t G. Ilolton , l'.JI. 1O1), 14;, 1 if f ,  P.Z. 169; Kussell-street , Rother-

hithe.
t C. Coupland , P.M. 913, A.S. No. 13 Chapter ; liurrage-road ,

I'lumsttad , S.E.
i Samuel Mav , P.M.,P.G.S. 23, IOI , 780,87, 11S5, Grand Stewards,

Lod ge, V.'I' .
t Edwa rd Arnoulin , P.S.W., .No. 12 , 172 ; St. John 's-street, Cler-

kenwell.
t C. \V. Ashdown , S.W. 1076 ; Lime Villa , Gurncv-road , Strat-

ford , E.
t F. T. 1'. liirts, 13, P.M. 821) ; I'owis-street , Woolwich

G. II . Davis , W.iM. 13; Wellington-street , Woolwich
]. Dtll.-iganc, )\ J.W., No. 12, 172; St. ]o)m 's-stn.vt
C.A. Ellis , P.M.'and W.M. No. 9 121 19 Vicarage Park , Plum.

stead.
John Gravdon , P.M. 13 and 913, P.Z. and M.E.Z. 13 Chapter ,

P. Prov. G.S.I). Kent;  Royal Arsenal , Woolwich.
t W. J. Graham , W .M. 700 ; Albion-terrace , Charlton ,
t. J.Henderson , P.M. 13, 829, 913, 1107,}!' .Z. 13 ; 33 Eleanor-road ,

Woolwich
t McKierman , 192 , 1288 ; 62 St. lolni 's-squarc , Clcrkenwcll
t Kni ght , W.M. 1107, |.W. 913, 'P.G.S. Kent.
1 George Kenning, (V.i' .,) P.M. 192 , P.J.W. G.D. 1293, .Middle-

sex ; U pper Sydenham , S.E.
t S. H . Pain , S.\\\ i|i3i "07 ; Artillery-p lace , Woolwich
t Picking, P.M. 13 and 1227, 1076 ; 28 Victoria-Grove , South Horn-

sey.
t ). Rowland , P.M. 700

(J. J. Sutton , P.M. 5S and 1107, P. Prov . G.A.D.C. Kent ; 268
City-road ,

t Edward West, W.M. J327, P.M. 1076 , S.G.D., Herts; North
Woolwich

Gentlemen against whose names t appears will he thankful to
receive proxiea on behalf of William Allison , 44 Willam Street ,
Woolwich.

Boys'and Girl' s Proxies will he gladl y received for the purpose of
exchange, at Hro. W. Francis ', No. 8,' Red Lion-square , London ;
Hro. Ed. West, North Woolwich ; and bro, Kenning, Upper Syden-
ham, London ,

B A L L  F A V O U R S ,
NEWEST DESIGNS.

MASONIC DEPOTS 2, 3, & 4, LITI'LE BRITAIN ,
AND K)8, FLEET STREET, E.C.

THE "EXPRESS "

GENERAL STEAM PRINTING OFFICE ,
TR AI' I-'ORH-ST REKT , HU L M E ,

M A N C H E S T E R , S.W.
TJRO. MASON begs to state that he can for-

ward PRINTING to any address in the country, car-
riage paid.
100 Cards 1/6 , 2/0, 2/33/0 and 3/6
5,000 Handbills 12/6 , 20/0, 25/0 , 34/0 to 50/0
12 Funeral Cards 1/6 , 2/0; 24 ditto , 2/6 , 4/6
100 Posting Bills 5/0 , 7/6 , 10/ 6, 12/ 6, 15/0, 20/0
50,000 Wake's or Paulden 's Annual Circulars ... £87/10
Gentlemen 's or Ladies' Private Cards 50 for 2/6 ; 100 3/6
12 Window Bills 1/0, 1/6 , 2/6, 5/0, to ;/6
5,000 Billheads , at per 1,000 5/0, 6/0, j j 6 , 10/ 6
Society Rules, 16 pages, 30/0, 35/0, 40/0, 45/0, to 105/0

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

RUPTURES .—BY ROYAL LETTERS PAT ENT.

WHITE'S Moc-Main LEVER TRUSS
Is allowed bv upwards of too Medical Men to he the
most eliective invention in the curative treatment of
HERNIA.  The use of a sleel spring, so often hurtful
in ils clfects , is here avoided; a suit handage heing
worn round Ihe hod v, while requisite resisting power
is supp lied liv ihe MOC-MAIN PAD and PATENT
LEVER , lining with so much ease and closeness that it
cannot he detected , and may he worn during sleep. A
descri ptive circular may he had , and the Truss , which
cannot fail to lit , forwarded hy post , on the circum-
ference of Ihe hoil y, two inches below the hips, being
sent to the

M.\xrr.\i .TUKi:R,

Mr. JI I I ITE , 228 , Picca ililtu , Lumlun.
Price of a Single Truss , i6s - , 2is., 26s. 6d., and 31s. 6d. Postage is .

„ of a Double Truss , 31s. 6J-, 42s. and 52s. 6d. Postage is. M.
„ of Umbilical Truss , 42s. and 52s . (id. Postage is. lod .

Post Office Orders to he made payable to |imx W HITE , l'o»i Ollice,
Piccadilly.

XKIFPATEXTELASTlCSTOCKIXCS.K.VEICCAPS&c.
The material of which these are made is recommended bv Ihe

facult y as heing peculiarl y ELASTIC and COMPRESS1HI.E and
the be.it invention for giving efficient and permanent support in all
cases of WEAKNESS , VARICOSE VEINS , &c. Price , 4s. 6.1.,
¦s. oil., ios. and ids. each . Postage Oil. SPINAL MACHINES ,
LEU IRONS , and Every Descri ption of Surgical App liances.

JOIIW irtllTE , Manufacturer , 228, Piccadil ly, London,

PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN OF SPAIN.

WHIGHT
~&"MANN 'S

SEWING MACHINES.

t

Uuequalled for Family Use.
Silent Lock-stitch, 5 V Guineas.
The Alberta Lock-stitch (Silent,

Price 6-J Guineas.
TheExcelsior DoubleLock-stitch

Price, with Stands, from 6 Guineas.
HAND MACHINES, from 35s.

The New Lock-stitch, 4gs.

143, HOLBORN-BARS , LONDON .E. C.

ml jfi lSfltlll P°§3 imsmmi fe c
&¦wf" ^*f 1&' &v3V*k*-- ?  ̂ o

DISEASES OF THE

LUNGS AND AIR-VESSELS.
CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXIR.
Opiates , Narcotics , and Squills are too often invoked to give relief in
Coughs, Colds.and all Pulmonary diseases. Instead of such-fallacious
remedies , which y ield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
the digestive organs, and thus increasing that debility which lies
at the ro*t of the malady , modem sience points to CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH LL1XIC as the true remed y.
SKLKCT TKSTIMONIAL.

Dr. Rooke , Scarboroug h (authorofthe "Anti-Lancet ," says: "I
have repeatedly observed how very rap idly and invariably it subdued
cough , pain , and irritation of the 'ehest in cases of Pulmonary Con-
sumption , and I can , with the greatest confidence , recommend it as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment for
this disease."

This medicine , which is free from opium and squills, not only
allavs the local irritation , but improves di gestion and strengthens the
constitution. Hence it is used with the most signal success in
Asthma , Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs , lntluenza , Night
Sweats of Consumption , Ou 'insey, and all allections of the throat and
chest. Sold in bottles at is. cju., 4s. fed., and us. each, bv all re-
spectable Chemists , and wholesale by Jas. M, Crosby, Chemist ,
Scarborough .

"Vlnvalids should read Crosby's Prize Treat sc on " Diseases of
the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy of which can be had Gratis ol"
all Chemists.

HRO. ADLARD.S JEWEL ATTACHED.
¦" UEGIST IiRED.

Masonic Clothier, &c, 225, High Holborn , W.C.

1 ¦

Messrs. DAY & Co., of 9, Great Winchester-street, London, and Commercial-buildings, Man-
chester, are authorised to invite Subscri ptions for the remaining shares in the

ERGLODD AND PENPOMPREN '
SILVER LEAD MINING COMPANY (LIMITED).

Capital ^30,000 in 6,000 Shares, of ^5 Each.
DIRECTORS.

SIR . E. PEARSON , F.R.S., Wimbledon. Louis EMANUEL , Esq., 77, Warick-road, Maida-
WALTER L. R OGERS , Esq., 3, Brick-court , vale.

Temple, W. H. MQLLETT , Esq., Pinner 's Hall, and the
ISRAEL ABRAHAMS , Esq., ^1, Mortirner^street, Baltic.

Cavendishasqiiare,

BANKERS.
The. NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND , Bishopsgate-street, E.C, and all its Branches.

Messrs. DAY 8C CO. offer the remaining shares in this Mine to the public,
with the following guarantee of its worth, viz :—

That the reports of independent Inspectors, acting in the interest of a
Committee of proposed Shareholders , having no connection with Vendors or
Promoters, as is unfortunately, too often the case, have induced the Committee to
subscribe part of the cap ital, and the Directors appointed by them to associate
their names with the undertaking.

Messrs. DAY <k Co. believe that seldom has a Mine been offered so cheaply,
in which the chances of immense profits have been so great, whilst immediate
large returns are apparentl y a matter of certainty.

Any intending Investor may have an order to inspect the Property.
Full particulars , with reports of Messrs. John Hitchins, Absolom Francis

Thomas, L. Collingham, and E. W. C. F. Schmidt , may be obtained at either
of the above offices, and will be forwarded on application.


